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Gastric Pain. - Unfre-
A NEGLECTED PROXIMATE CAUSE 0F quent; butoccurs occa-

sionally as a resuit ,of
DYSPEPSIA, WITI A NEW DIVISION flatulence, and is peculiar
OF THE DISEASE. zi kind.

Y AaTHUR LEARED, M.D., F.R.C.P., M.R.I.A.
Contiatin.- lmost

Ai cases of true dyspepsia may be referred always a marked symp.
to two proximuate causes, Instead, then, of the tom.
lassification into atonic dyspepsia, which is -Although the great
lot used in any precise sense, and gastiitis or peristalsis bas not bee

,astric catarrh, neither of which terms is ap- a cause of dyspepsia, d
picable to all the cases they are often niade ,to attached to peristalsis

inelude I propose the following divisions :-minished intestinal pe
Dyspepsia from impaired motion; cause of constipation,

------------ et-ecte of consic. tiptin
Dysflpp f e s e daily prescribed. It is

e ''ave notbing at present to do with the of dyspepsia that cons
itter, beyond what concerns the differential retically expected, fron

gnosis between the two classes. of a common conditio
Avoiding minor details, the leading synp- tinal tube. In the cas

ns. of dyspepsia, nanely, uneasiness in the on the other hand,
toimch after meals, described variously as a sluggish, but the gastri
use of weight, fulness, or pressure, flatulence, effect the necessary ch
aM, and constipation, are, for sake of comn- ill prepared chyme is u

son arranged in parallel columns, and each the intestines. The c
sparately considered under the two above only prevents constipat

ed heads, diarrhSoa.
iPAIRE MOTIOl. DEFEcTs OF SECRETnON. In some cases, the

Lasines after Meals.- Uncasiness after Meals. pany impaired gastricntant symptom; gen- -Not unfrequent, but
soon replaced by comnonly soon merged in general a nature, th

Sense of tension ac- actual pain. whether the gastric aPang flatulency.
(ece.-This is the Flatulence. - Compara- cidental to a state of
aracteristi syxmp- tively unfrequent. Some ower in tbe whole syof trnpaired motion. of the worst cases, in

which pain after food and slow and weak, indica
other synmptoms are par vaso-motor nerves, and
ticularly severe, are en-
tirely free from flatus. But the organ is easil
The tendeney is to lactic, is oftenu intermittent.
butyrie, and, perhaps,
other forms of fermenta- two causes, namely, n

n

tion, in which gases are
not evolved.

gastric Pain.--Various-
ly described as sharp,
shooting dull, or drag-
ging, is the most charac.
teristic symptom of de.
fectjve se-retion zjf gastu!0
juice.

Constipaton.-Not gen-
erally present; and the
bowels are in nany cases
reiaxed.

importance of gastric
hitherto recognized as

ne veight has long been
of the intestines. Di-

ristalsis is a recognized
for which remedies are
precisely in such cases
tipation might be theo-
the probable existence

n throughout the intes-
e of imuperfect secretion,
igestion is not ierely

ic juice being unable to
anges in the aliment, the
nsuited for contact with
onsequent irritation not
ion, but sometimes causes

symptoms which accom-
movements are of so

at the question arises
ifection may not be in-
relaxation and want of

stem. The circulation is
ting a relaxation of the

feebleness of the heart.
y excited, and its action
For the latter, there aie

echanical pressure of the
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distended stomach on the diaphragm, and
irritation reflected from the stomach througlh
the pneumogastrie nerves to the heart. Sone-
times this irritation affects the iungs, when
dyspnea and cough are produced. The tongue,
large and flabby, is deeply indented by the
teeth, while the muscular structures of the
throat, like those of the stomach, are so re-
laxed, that the part is often a source of constant
trouble. There is a general sluggishness of the
whole man. The tendency to sleep after meals
is, in soie cases, irresistible. Tie mind par-
ticipates in the torpor of the body, and yet,
like the circulation, is subject to be morbidly
excited. It is iii this form of dyspepsia that
the pains of indecision, depression, and appre-
hensiveness, are nost f'ully experienced. Such
is an outiline of the synptons caused by, or

paired gastric peristalsis. Mixed cases, in
wlich the effeots of defective secretion are
combined with those of impaired novements,
are to be met with. But, in general, the affec-
tions are distinct.

The distinction between their causes is also
well marked. The causes of impaired peris-
talsis may be summed up as those by which
nervous energy in general is impaired. Such
causes aie, hard stuïdy, mental strain,depressing
passions, prolonged bodily fttigue-in a word,
whatever uses up nerve-force in such a way as to
leave an insuflicient ainount of it for an organ,
the action of which, although intermittent, re-
quires a large share. .

But, in order to maintain its vigour, the
stomach requires absolute rest at regular inter-
vals, aÀd, for this purpose, must be empty.
Wbenm at est, the organ hangs motionless and
nearly perpendicular iii the abdomen. The
practice of eating too frequently or at irregular
intervals is, therefore, a common cause of dys-
pepsia from impaired motion.

Tea-drinking is a very common cause of
iimpaired gastric peristalis. This is ïainly due
to a specific effect on the nerves, and partly to
the practice of taking the infusion as warm as
possible, by which the tonicity of the muscular
coat of the stoumach is lowered.

The proximate cause of defective secretion is
congestion and consequent gastritis. A primary

affection of the vaso-motor centres is probably
a frequent cause of congestion; but local irri-
tation, suc as from strong alcoholic drinks,
bard indigestible food, and food taken in excess
of the gastrie juice secreted is the ordinary
cause.

In the treatment of all forms of dyspepsia,
attention to diet claims a promiaent place.
Articles known to be slow of digestion must
be avoided, and a lessened amount of food
must bc taken onily at proper times. But, as a
rule, absolute strictness in diet is more neces-
sary in dyspepsia from defective secretion than
in that from impaired motion; for, as already
said, in the latter affection, digestion is sluggish
rather than imperfect. One dietetic ruleis,
however, of the greatest importance in the
present case. The principal meal should be
taken early in the day, beforo the nirvous

system bas been exhausted either by mental or
by bodily exertion. Ii some instances, the

pover of digestion scems to diminish in pro.
portion as the day advances. A distinguished
literarv lady consulted me who had, by inces-
sant brain-work, fallen into a state of great
suffering from gastric oppression and flatulence
after ineals. At muy suggestion, she dined

early instead of late in the day. This change
was beneficial, but was not effectual in afïhr-. -
ing relief. I then advised that she should eat
meat at breakfast only, and that no writinl

should be done before the meal. This plan
succeeded perfectly.

Fromn its well-known power in causinig mus
cular contraction, strychnia suggests itsef as
the remedy for impaired gastric peristalsis

1 affords the most powerful means 'v posses

restoring the gastrie functions. I mayp
haps, take some credit for having helped t
meake known its value. So long ago as
I wrote: "Speaking fron extensive expenle

I know no single medicine of more value
It acts by increasing the tone of the musc,,
coats of the stomach and intestines
these coats are relaxed, gases are genlerýed
mainly owing to retarlation of the al n

the cavities. No remedy bas in 

proved so permanently effective as s
against this inconvenience.". (ImpeSfe
tion, 1st ed., p. 186.) Il 86
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Brinton, following Chomel, condemned the use
of strychnia in stomach-diseases as unnecessary
and dangerous. (Diseases of the Stonach,
p. 334.) But, notwithstanding the condemna-

tioirof Lhese authorities, strychnia has held its
place in these affections, because, although too
often given without discrimination, it proves
beneficial in manty instances. The secret of its
successful administration lies in the recognition
of the cases. It is suited for cases characterized
by the symipLomns of impaired motion ; namely,
uneasiness, but not actual pain, after food, and
flatulence. It is not suited for cases of im-
paired secretion, characterised by pain after
fod and little or no flatulency.

Sone precautions are of course necessary,
and nore so because the patients are seldom

nder daily observation. A dose of one- 1
twentieth of a grain should rarely be exceeded.
It should never be given in pills, on account of
the difficulty of exact subdivision in that form.
The susceptibility of the alkaloid to precipita-
tion by alkalies and somte other substances
i nst he kept in view. If so precipitated, the
vhole of the drug would, of course, be con-
thined in the last dose in the bottle. For the
rest, the pharmaceutist must be responsible.
Bt, after having prescribed streyhnia so.me

and times, I never knew any harru to
arise from its use.

Sinigýht be supposed that electricity would
proe useful for lesions of peristalsis; but,
after nany trials of faradisation and a few of
the direct current, I am compelled to say that

not regard it as 'an useful agent in this
afection.

h sometimes desirable to check flatulence
ome agent which hinders fermentation.

anaerly, I prescribed carbolic acid for this
rose; but its unpleasant taste is a great

ranack. Of late, I have used thymol with,
In aletter results ; and the taste is fair less

donable
ay cases are met with i which the

cis unable to expel flatus in consequence
perary paralysis from over-distension.
drugs givea to promote contraction of

1 rgn carmninatives as they are called -
in their purpose. It is in such

4ha charcoal proves useful. Charcoal

possesses a remarkable power of absorbing
gases; but this power, as I Lave elsewhere
shown, is very muci lessened by long keeping
and by wetting. This led me to the plan of
giving, in hermetically sealed gelatin capsules,
charcoal prepared from vegetable ivory, which
kinad was proved by experinent to possess the
best absorbing power. If in cases of obstinate
gastric distension, three or four such charcoal-
capsules be swallowed, a few cubic inches of
carbonic acid gas will be speedily absorbed.
Tension being now removed, the muscular coat
of the stomach generally resunes its power,
and flatus is freely expelled.* In a few obsti-
nate cases, however, chiefly when the stomach-
affection is secondary to diseases of the liver
or kidneys, the muscular paralysis is so com-
plete that, as happens in case of the over-
distended rumen in ccad-chewing animals,
mechanical interference is the most effective
mode of treatment. For this purpose, I have
had made a small India-rubber tube (tube
shown) two feet in length, having one extrenity
closed, and perforated like a drainage-tube to
the distance of four inches fromi the end. Such
a tube can be safely and easily introduced into
the stonach, and will prove effectual in reliev-
ing the distended organ.

I am convinced that certain symptoms, de-
scribed as a sinking sensation in the gastrie
region, craving fo- food soon after meals, etc.,
are generally to be attributed .to hyperperis-
talsis or exaggerated movenents of the stotach.
But this constitutes a distinct disease, to be
separately discussed. The same remark applies
to dyspepsia of liquids and the flaccid state
of the stomach which exists in that affection.-
Brit. Mled. Journal.

ATRoPIA FOR URTICARIA,-In three cases
of severe and stubborn urticaria, after every-
thing else had failed, Frmnkel (Berliner Klin.
Wochenschrift) found that the internal use of
atropia succeeded in promptly allaying the
annoying itching. It vill not, however, prevent
relapse.

* Perhaps the best proof of the utility of this char-
coal so administered is to be found in the fact, that
the capsules are manufactured on a very large scale,
and are exported largely.
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A CASE OF SPASTIC SPINAL PARA-
LYSIS ENDING IN RECOVERY.

One of the many undetermined points con-
nected with the diesase described by Erb under
the nane of spastic spinal paralysis (tabes spas-
inodica, Charcot) relates to the prognosis. Erb
believes recovery to be extremely rare, though

less so than in other forns of chronic spinal

paralysis. Charcot refused to believe in the
possibility of recovery from the disease. West-

phal has published one casé in whicli coiplete
recovery took place. In Dr. Kussmaul's

well. No disturbance of circulation, respira-
tion, or digestion were present. On being
lifted out of bed lie was unable to walk; he
could hardly move ore leg before the other,an
could not flex either knee or inkle. Both legs
were stifly extended by a spastic contraction of
all the muscles. A slight tremour was also
observable in thein. The spasms became more
intense while the patient stood, and lie Vas
thrown more and more forward upon his toes
When supported on both sides and taken along
the ward, lie either let both his legs drag stiffly

Klinik at Strasbonrg, Dr. Reinhard von deriter isusi, or attexupteu oy neans os tse puivisms to r tepte by-n meaofthpelvi
Velden observed the present case (Berliner muscles, to swirg them round alternately.

Klinischse Wchsen.slrt, September 23, 1878) ; On being replaced iii bed, the muscles of both,

it is distinguished, from WTestphal's by the acute lower extrenities were seen to be strongly con.

onset of the disease, and the rapidity witlh whiclh trated, and in a state of constant tremour; the

all the characteristic symptoms were developed. lattes, however, gradually passed off when the
- naientwas ef quie and becaewami bed'

E. P., aged 27, cierli, isad a good funun 'ay l iea -meNvarmyaid
history, -and had enjoyed good liealth, with the All movements could be performed, but onsly

exception of a short indefinite illness at seven very slowly. Passive niovement of the limbs

years of age. No traces of syphilitie infection met with moderate resistance. After about
could be discovered. Slight kypho-scoliosis was ialf an hour the spasms also became less severe;

present, which, the patient said, dated from movement was easier, but weakness was still

birth. Two days before admission, he at- evident. No pain was eaused by pressure on

tempted suicide by jumping into a river; after the spine. There vas no disturbance of sensa

being rescued, be walked several miles home in tion ; neither trophic nor vasomotor symptomfsS

bis wet ctbes, exposed to a wind, and went te could be discovered; the sphincters were un-

bed. Next day lie complained of pains in the affected; the intellect was clear; there s no

abdomen, and gastric troubles. vertigo nor inequality of the pupils. There

On admission, on May 13th, the tongue was was neither albumen nor sugar in the urie.

coated, and the abdomen somiewhat hard and 23rd. The patient stated -that when he Ws

full. There were no other objective symptons. warm in bed, his legs neither trem.bled noS

He had no appetite. There was no constipa- were stiff, but .that lie could only lift them

tion. Temperature, 100.9; pulse, 82; respira- very sliglt distance; lie could not cross one

tion, 14. Castor-oil was ordered. over the other. The attacks of rigidity an.

May 14tb. Ie had excessive perspiration tremour occurred two or three times daily,

during thei nigbt ; no abdominal pain, but a 'onsetimes spontaueously, and sometimes ]1

feeling of pressure on the chest. There were consequence cf external causes.

no other physical signs, no fever. t

17th. He" had pains in the regsion of thea
bladder, and dragging pains in the ftesticles. pressure upon the crural nerve

His appetite was good ; the alvine secretions attack causedtbe muscular spas t

were natural. He looked pale and anxious, fli leg cf the sane side, but to

and refused to get up. powerful in the other. By'dint o a

18th. The patient was small and anSmic, ertion tbe patient was able very so te

with weak museular development, but was cither cf bis legs during the pessod

moderately fat. He complained of a peculiar as seoi, howvver, as the leg and thigi,'

stiffness in tihe legs, vhicih lie first noticed the ciined te cne another st'an angle ofka

ne pain, an euclar resistance cf tse. m u

precepessur uponig the crura nerv durt1th
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deniy ceased, and the heel was brought with May lie had bis last attack; after that lie daily
considerable force against the nates. The improved; at the end of the monith he could walk

whole phenomenon very much resembled the weil with a stick, and only complained of some

sudden closure of a pen-knife after the resist- stiffness in bis lnees, and of being easily
ance of the back-spring has been overcone. fatigued. On June 24th he was discbarged
The limb was now spasmodically fixed in the completely cured, the only symptoms remaining

position of extreme flexion. The spasmn cousld being some increase in the patella tendon-

be at once relaxed by exerting pressure upon reflex.

tbecrural nerve. If this were not done, and Txvo days after bis discharge he attempted

the patient were directed to extend the lecg, lie suicide by drinking a solution containing mor-
was able to do so slowly and with great exer- phia and ergotin. After the use of the stomach-

tion until it Lad slightly passed the riglit angle, pump be recovered, but bhad an attack of acute

when it was suddenly and violently brouglit gastritis. le also biad delirium tremens for

into the position of extension. eiglit days, brcught on by excessive drinking

The tendo-reflexes were greatly increased; after his discharge. He bas since remained
sensation was diminished ; electric contractility quite well.
showed no qualitative abnormality, but was The treatment of the case -was chiefly.symp-
sAmewhat diminisied in degree. tomatic, and directed to diminish the increased

Until the middle of June the disease con- reflex irritability. Bromide of potassium, ex-
tinued to progress ; the lower linbs became tract of belladonna, warm baths, and galvani-

pralyzed. Attacks of spasm and tremour oc- zation over the spinal column, adci absolutely
curred several times daily; occasionally they no effect. The administration of morpiia ap-
were spontaneous, but generally tiey were due peared to increase the number and intensity of

t. the legs being touched, or too cold ; somse- the attacks. When the spasmodic attacks
tiaes also to psychic impressions. The patient were at their worst, 30 to 60 grains of chloral,
showed narked emotional disturbance, being administered per rectum, proved useful.

smetimes very cieerful and happy, and at From the middle of April the patient took

ohers nmelancholy, despairing, andt exited. chloride of gold and sodium, in doses of about

"' 'in the latter condition, ie attempted to one-third gr. (!) three times daily. Altogether,

divide his radial artery with a picce of broken before his discharge, he bad taken nearly 90

ass, asd twice stealchily obtained balf a litre grains cf the drug The p cf
* f brandy, which he drank neat. During the chloral seems to be established, aid the fact of

runkenness which followed, le had the nost reccvery having taken place during the admin-

Volent spasmodie attacks. istration of the double chloride of gold and

a July tihe symptoms somewhat abated, and sodiui would justify a prolonged trial of this

e patient could walk a little with two sticks. dru in future cases.

le autum, the attacks again becamne more As to the pathological anatomy of the dis-

9 ;i occasionally sliglt muscular tremour ease, it is clear tLat in ths case there could

served in the arms, and once the speech have been no severe anatomical lesion is the

ected during an attack. At thé begin- nervous system, certainly ne definite sclerosis

the winter the patient was again con- in the laVerai colums cf te cord. The disease

to bed ; the attacks were accompanied by in the present; case was developed in a man

* lsirsnsr in the knees, and formication in with an abnormal nervous constitution.

n January, 1878, lie was again up Tie prognosis does not seem to depend at all

but became worse towards the end upon the mode of commencement of the disease,
th, and after lying in bed again for for in Westphal's case of recovery the affection

seek, slight atropby of the muscles of I commnenced msost gradually, while, in the

s ncticed. During March and April present case, the essential symptoms of -
'Was usually able te get up, snd o disease were uinmis>takably developied - within

onal attacks-; in- the beginning of seve days of the severe wettings and acold.
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which must undoubtedly be regarded as its im.
mediate cause.

The author speaks of the peculiar appearances
noticed during the efforts of the patient to flex
and extend his legs while they were affected
by nascular spasm, as the " pen-knife pheno-
menon " (Taschenmesserphänomen); its expla-
nation is difficult, but the cessation of the
spasm when the limb reaches a certain position
may be due to inechanical pressure or tension
being exercised in that position upon some
nerve. The fact that the spasnm could always
be checked by pressing upon the crural nerve
below Poupart's ligament, favours this view.-
London Med. Record.

CIIRONIC ARTICJLA R RHEUMATISM
AND RHEJMATOID ARTHRITIS.

A lecture delivered before the Medical lass of the University of
Pennsylvania.

BY ALFRED STILLE, M.D., LL.D.

Professor of the Theory and Practice of Medicine and of olinical
Medicine.

Chronic articular rheumatism may follow the
acute form of the disease if it is not treated
promptly and effectually, or it may occur as a
distinct disease occurring in damp weather and
characterized by stiffness and pain in the
joints.

If the disease appears originally in its chronic
form the joints do not usually undergo any
change, but the chronic stage follows an acute
attack the joints are quite stiff. The pain in
these cases often extends to the muscles, fascio,
and long bones, and in syphilitic rheumatism
the bones of the sternum and cranium are
affected and covered with nodules. In this
condition the moral conduct of the patient is,
of course, not involved as in hereditary and
acquired syphilis.

To go somewhat more into details the symp-
toms may be divided into the habitual symp-
toms and those which may arise during the
exacerbations. (The chronic form of rheuma-
tism is sometimes cal]ed " cold " rheumatism.)
In these cases the sensibility to cold and damp-
ness is rendered morbidly acute. When ex-
acerbations occur the disease assumes a sub-
acute type and all the joints become red,

swollen, and warm. The pain is aggravated
by heat. These exacerbations are of înJefinite
duration.

If the joints have not become positively
deformed you may be mnoderately sure of a cure,
at least, a cure may be hoped for. If a cure is
not establisbed the functions of the joints will
never be re-established. These deformities of
the joints are, of reality, lesions of the soft
parts.

The treatment of the febrile or sub-acute
form of chronic articular rheumatism demands
the same internal remedies as in the acute form
-the local application of heat, the use of the
alkalies, moisture, local stimulants, narcotics,
and sudorifics. In the chronic form, local stim-,
ulus and alteratives are especially indicated.
Among the best of the local stimulants mlay le

mentioned camphor, turpentine, ammonia, and

chloroform and the more active stimulants, or
counter irritants-iodine, cantharides, mustard,
croton oil, moxas, and blisters.

In the treatment of chronic rheumatism of
the more superficial joints blisters are the best

application; for the deeper joints, such as the

hip, I prefer moxas.
In the case of the elbow, knee, and ankle-

joints a very excellent form of local alterative

is sulphur in fine powder laid between the folds

of linen and applied to the joints. Other

remedies of value for the protection of the

part from the air, and the maintenanc

at the same time of a gentle stimulatg

action, are the burgundy pitch plaster da

the ammoniacal plaster with mercury. Crotoa
oil and tartar emetic are but very rarely used

Where the shoulder is the joint affected a seri S

of local blisters should be employed.
In all cases of rheumatism of th

passive motions should be practised to.preven!f

permanent stiffness of the parts, and the ind

current of electricity should be freqWe9"

passed through the affected parts.

In passing, I must not forget to d
the great efficacy of local hot baths

consider a most important therapeltc

in chronic articular rheuniatîsm.T
may consist of hot, or warm wate
steain ; and in this connection so

saline, alkaline, or sulphuretted in

CANADIAN JOURNAL222
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may be employed. Sulphuretted waters are
very widely used in this country and in Europe
in the treatinent of this affection. It is this
virtue which has given a reputation to most
of the faniiar springs on the continent of
Europe.

Another curative agent of great usefulness in
bot baths is the dliaphoresis set up and tiis should,
be supplemented by horseback-riding and by
walking. If the reaction which follows it is
vigorous, sea-bathing is 'sometimes excellent.
So too with regard to the cold, heat and sweat-
ing produced by the hydropathic packing.

The principal medicinal agents employed
with good effect in chronic articular rheumatisn
are guaicui, oil of turpentine, iodide of potas-
sium, cod-liver oil, alkalies, and sulphur. It
was in the treatment of this disease that cod-
liver oil first gainedi its repute as a remedial
agent. Giuiacum ias been extravagantlylauded
by some. The usual forms in wbich guaiacui
is best admninisisted are the tincture and the
ammroniatedtiicture in doses of 5i-ij.,three imes
a day, or the mistura guaiaci composita may be
given ii dtses varying from f 3 ss.-1, every
four heurs. The ammoniacal tincture is 1
employed where additional stinmlus is needed
and the compound mixture where no stimula-
ton is wanted.

There is a prescription used in Englanid which
bas a great reputation in this disease and which
Ireally think does a great deal of good, viz,
the so-called- " Chelsea Pensioner," froi the
act of its first being used among the rheumnatic

old pensioners in the Chelsea Home.
Its ingredients are as follows

Of the flowers of sulphur, two ounces.
cream a tartar, Une ounce.
powered rhubarb, two drachms.
guaiacur (resin), one drachn.
clarified honey, one pound.
powdered nutneg, two drachns.

. S. Take two large teaspoonfuls at night
'dorning for three days in hoey or mulled

wme,
other medicines the oil of turpentine may

given in doses varying from f 3 ss.-f 5 j
knee daily. Mention nay also be made of
the balsan of copaiba and the oil of cajuput.

eThelfatter in particuilar is said to be of great
nce by some.

Where the fibrous investmients of the joints
SSwollen the iodine cf potassium is a very
lable remîedy. In those cases which are of

itic taint in addition to iodide of potas-
raercury is very valuable, but it should

he pushed to a~slight extent. The best
of mercury is the bichloride, and it is best

Minusered in the compound syrup of sarsa-
Tis mixture is most efficacious. All

eystemic disorders should at the saine

time be sedulously treated vitli iron, quinia
and other general tonics. If there is any
biliousness purges should be judiciously admin-
istered.

In conclusion, I may say that if all of the
fornms of treatient which I have nentioned
prove of no avail and if the patient can affortI
it, le or slie should at once be sent to sone
tropical clinate to spend tleir winters.--
I[ospital Gczette.

THE RIEMEDIAL AND FATAL EFFECTS
OF CHLORATE OF POTASSA.

BY A. JACOBI, M.D.
* * * * * *

After aill the previous remarks, the practical
point I wish to make is thiis, that chlorate of
potassa is by no means an indifferent remedy ;
thiat it can prove, and lias proved, dangerous
and fatal in a number of Instances, producing
one of the most dangerous diseases-acate
nephritis. We are not very careful iii regard
to tbe doses of alkalies in general, but in regard
to thc chlorate we ought to be very particular.
The more so as the drug, froni its well-known
either authentic or alleged effects, lias risen, or
descended, into the ranks of popular medicines.
Chliorate of potassa or soda is used perhaps
more than aiy otlier drug I am aware of. Its
doses in domestie administration are not
weighed but estimated ; itis not bouglit by the
drachîn or ounce, but the ten or twenty cents
vorth. It is given indiscriminately to young

and old, for days or even weeks, for the
public are more given to taking hold of a remedy
thai to heed wcrnings, and the profession are
no better in nmany respects. Besides, it has ap-
peared to nie, acute nephritis is a imuci more
frequent occurrence now than it was twenty
years ago. Chronic nephritis is certainly met
with inucli oftener than formerlv, and I know
that nany a death certificate ought to bear the
inscription of nephritis iristead of meningitis,
convulsions, or acute pulmonary cedema. Why
is that ? Partly, assuredly, because for twenty
years past diphtheria has given rise to numerous
cases of nephritis ; partly, however', I ain afraid,
because of the recklessness viti which chlorate
of potassa lias become a popular remîedy.
Having ofteni met medical men unaware of the
possible dangers connected with the indiscrimi-
nate use of chlorate of potassa or soda, I thought
this Society vould excuse my bringing up this
subject. It nay appear trifliig, but you who
deal with individual lives, which ofien are
lost or recovered by trifles, will understand that
I was anious to impress the dangers of an
important and popular drug on my colleagues,
and through them on the public at large.-

. Y. Record.
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'Nov. 21st, temperature, a.m., 982; p
100-6. Nov. 22nd, temperature, a.m., 974;

ABSTRACT OF A CLINICAL LECTURE p.m., 98. Remission of three days. Nov

ON A REMARKABLE CASE O AB. 23rd, temperature, a.n., 98.8 ; p.m., 101
SCESS OF THE DURA MATER AND Pain in left elbow-joint, which soon becane
BRAIN, FOLLOWING A BLOW ON swollen. It could not have been pyemic. It
THE HEAD. disappeared completely with warm fomenta-

BY 1. B. YEO, M.D., F.R.C.P. tions, and subsequently blistering two inches
The patient, a vell built healthy looking above the joint, which, at the autopsy, was

young man, ait twenty-one, came into the ont found perfectly healthy. The temperature

liatient roomn of King's College Hospital, No- from Nov. 24th to Dec. 20th ranged as fol-

vemiber 5th, 1878, complaining of sore throat, lows :-Nov. 24th, a.n., 98 ; p.n., 100 6.

thirst, anorexia, headache and dizziness. .e H Nov. 25th, a.m., 100-2; p.im., 100-2. Nov.

occasionally drank hard got drunk four days 26th, a.m., 100-2 ; p.m., 100-6. Prescribed

before; been ill three days ; had vomited. quinine, three grains ter die. Nov. 27th, a.11.

Ten days before had, as lie stated, been struck 99-2 ; p.m., 101-4. Nov 28th, a.m., 99-2
on the lead by a brick. Tongue coated, skin P.m., 1004. Nov. 29th, a.m., 994; p.m
hot and moist, faced flushed, pulse 100, teme 99'4. Nov. 30th, a.m., 100 ; p.m., 101-8.
ature 102, bowels confined., In the evening, Quinine to be taken four times a day. Dec
temperature 105; fell to 102 during night, and 1st, a. 984 ; p.m., 98-4. Dec. 2nd, am.-

remained at 102 for the rest of the next day 98-2; p.m., 97-4. Dec 3rd, a.m., 98-4; p.m.

(November 6th). November 7th, temperature 98-8. Dec. 4th, a.m., 98-2 ; p.m., 984
During the last four days patient felt well;

9.,a.uhl. 102-6. -November Stb, teniperature atnu en yoiegod lovls wfe

normal a.m., 101 pan. On the 9th the morn- tongue clean, appetite good, elbow less swollen

ing temperature was 97:2, and remained be- and painful, slept well. No headache for

tween this and normal for two days. He had three weeks. Much emaciated. Dec. 5th,
perspired profusely, and his back was covered a.m., 99-6 ; p.m., 100 ; pulse 120. Dec. 6th,

with an unusually dark and spotty sudaniual a.m., 100; p.m., 99-8.* Dec. 7th, a.m., 996;
eruption. Had also at times been a. jittle p.n., 99-8. Dec. 8th, a.m., 99; p.m., 9916.

drowsy. At the end of first veek appeared Dec. 9th, a.m., 98; p.ma., 97-6. Now occurred

convalescent,; no headáche, tongue clean, pulse another sudden rise of temperature, although
68, temperature normal. Nov. 12th, . he was taking quinine fifteen grains a day

temperature 101-6. Nov, 13h _ __ 98-2 Dec. 10th, a.m., 102-2 ; p.m., 102.6 ; com

p.m., 103. Nov. 14tha.m., 102; p.m. 1028. plained of headache; quinine stopped; ordered

Nov. 15th, a.m., 101 ; p.m., 103. Nov. 16th, salicylate of soda, twenty grains, three tiunes

a.m., 100-4 ; p.m., 103-2 ; Nov. 17th, i m a day. Dec. 1lth, a.m., 99-6 ; p.m., 10

100-6 ; p.m., 104-2. Dec. 12thi, a.m., 101 ; p.m., 102·6., Dec. 13th'

This was the culminating point of cond a.m., 97-6 ; p.m., 102.4. Dec. 14th, a.,

febrile paroxysm. Then followed cd 100-4 ; p.m., 103-4. Dec. 15th, a.m, 1014

remission or interniission, aud during the next p.m., 103-2. Dec. 16th, a.m., 104-2; p.m

three days the temperature fell steadily. 102,6. During last three days the rise f

Nov. 18th, temaperature; a.mn., 9 88 p temperature accompanied by occipital hea-

102-4. Nov. 19th, temperature, a.m 0. ache and anorexia. Dec. 17th, a.m.,

p.n., 102. Nov. 20th, temperature, a.m 98-2 p.m., 103-6. Dec. 18th, a.m., 100-6 p

p.m., 99. 101-4. Theevening of this day he comp53l'

During this second paroysin of fer be a little ôf intolerance of light. Dec 19

slept well, but sweatedl very freely at night. a.m,, 100-2; p.m., 99-6, Pain in righ

Pulse from 80 to 112,rising and falling with of -, head a, , right eye. Dec. 20th

tomperature. Tongne mòist, and but elightly 100 ; p.m., 98.8. iHere th.e pyrex1

coated. ended. The temperature had



steadily down since the 16th,
ordered quinine, five grains ev

This was omitted on the 19th
ation. It was not until Dec.
days after admission,. that lie
uistakable cerebral symptoms;

the latent stage lad been nia
paroxysmal pyrexia, with well-
mission, the cerebral stage com
fall of temperature to 96-6,
associated with vomiting and pr
tion. At this time lie became
vitli a leavy expression of co

complained of great pain in th
his head. It was now noted t
was drawn a little to the righ'
equal, marked photophobia. N
loss-of power of motion. Abdo
pulse 116 ; respiration 32. 'Ic
relieved pain. From -Decembe
less pain in head ; there w
vomiting, facial paralysis (lower 1
atUre ranging
there being
temperatures

Dec.
"

"

"

"

from 95-2 a.m.
slight variations
in the right and l

RIGHLT.

a.i. p.m.
97-6 99
98-1 99-2
99 -99-4
97 98-8

97-2

95-2
98-4
97
96t .

was now discovered that
brick, falling on his head was

e had been struck a heavy b
th a heavy quart pewter p
Ore headache, and about 9

general convulsion, became ri
and, during convulsion, E
At noon niouth drawn
avy and drowsy ; pulse 6

eactin. Right eye wellr
' f neuro-retenitis. - Left
snarked. There was little ch

w days. He lay in a'
P i state, answering slow
never incoherence or de
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vhen lie was now and then lie vou1d cry out with pain in

ery six hours. the head.
great emnaci- January lat, tenporary, loss of power in left

21st, forty-six baud-and arm; 3rd, weaker; tongùethieldy
manifested un- coated; pulse 56 ; urine passed unconscieusly

and vhereas very drowsy; faced flushed; frequent sighing.
rked by acute On the 5th rioor lasting tluee or four minutes;
marked inter- Mi, restiess, yawning; SUa, better; lesa drowsy;
menced with a lOth, ve y restless. Died sucdenly at 5 p.m.
and this was At 4 lie -vas talking and answercd questions
ofuse perspira- clearly, though slowly. Temperature during

very drowsy, last twelve days of his life ranged from 94 te
untenance, and 97, differiug slightly on the two sides, vcry
e right side of irregularly. Tbreuglt the case the tenper-
lat the niouth ature ranged fron 94 to 105. During higl
t side. Pupils teinperatures, ne brain syanptoms. During
o anlesthesia or leW teruperabures, brdin àymptoms.
men retracted ; s mor-t. Cicatrix ng over frontal
e to the head 2

r 21st to prominence, bone beneath redder t2tnhtie cor-
i' 2st e 2threspolnding portion on other sie, alio decidedly

mas drowsiness, proninent and a littierouglier. Shao
)alf.) TeMper-al~)Tepe- jabsèess in'dura mater, 1-1k inch in dianieter

to 99-6 p.m., beneat the external scar., It extended about
between the'
etweenthe 1 in chi te rigliV, 1 J2,to left, of an terior portidn f

eft axilo. uperior longitudinal sinus. Sac f abscess ad-

LEFT. herent te tie bone, whîch was wliite and
a.in. pn. smooth, but red, roug andthiekenec around
98·6 98-4 n trace of fracture. Tliombesis of anterior
98-2 ... portion of superior longitudinal sinus. Portion
97-6 99-2 f dura mater containiug a round venous cord
97-8 99 connected with tthe longitudinal sinus adherent

..te frontal lobe. Cerebral convolutions flatten'ed -
97 99 bni ; nenibranes adherent
95-6 96-2 te brain i-n right middle fessa. A small

96~S 96'Galbscess, size cf a filbert, inloe'trdc96-8 96-6 ý oe tido

the story of a ascending frontal convolution above and in

a fabrication. frbnt cf fissure of sylvins. liglit temporo-

low by bis wife sphenoidal lobe muclidistended, soft and flue-
ot. Dec. 29th, tuating; w1en opened a considerable quantity
a.m. Le had a of thin, yellowish, pariform iiquid escaped.
gid and insen- The cavity extended as far as posterior ex-
outh drawn toereity of optie thalamus. No communsca-

to right. le tien with ventricles, which appeared healtly

4; pupils equal cavity; size cf ben's egg contained aise a small

marked, showed amount cf blood dot. Cavities cf both ab-

eye, signs much sceises lined :by a distinct membrane. No

ange during the trace cf suppuration '" in the bone which pre-

heavy, drowsy, sented, micVosCopic&lly, characters of osteitîs.

]y and hesita- Let us, then, eearing.this caseha n a ar ; 3 r , e kr tou, ah ie

liriu. ý very dfrs ony fhadfusà he frequetnts sighing.

o
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diagnosis of cerebral abscess; secondly, on the means characteristic; they aust necessarily be
latency of cerebral abscess (this will lead us to dependent on the situation of the abscess
consider the probable period at whicb the They may, as we shall presently see, he en-
cerebral abscess in this case was forned). In tirely absent. Pain in the head, continuous
the third place, we naust dwell for a moment on and severe, is generally regarded as one of the
the remarkable temperature we encountered in most constant., and sometimes is the only,
the course of this case, simulating as it did an symptom present for months. In this case,
anomalous kind of intermittent fever. Fourthly, pain was by no means proininent until the
we niay attempt to answer the question, Was appearance of other cerebral symptons. iRapid
surgical interference called for at any period in emnaciation has also been pointed to as a strik-
its course ? Fifthly : Had the affection of the ing feature in many cases, and we remarked
elbow-joint anything to do with the cerebral 1 the great emaciation in this case even -when the
mischief; and, finally, does the case throw auy patient protested that lie felt quite weil; but,
light on the question of cerebral localisation? since it was coincilent with the occurrence of

Of the causes of abscess of the bi:ain, one of sharp febrile paroxysmis, they seemed sufficient
the commouest is inflammation of the nmiddle to account for it.

ear, leading to caries of the petrous portion of The mental symptoins in this case were pre-
the temporal bone ; and in this disease the cisely those which have been described by Sir
suppurative inflammation often extends, as it William Gull. " Nov and then," he says,

appears to have done in the case before us, by "the only enintal) symptoms were a heavy
exciting phlebitis of one or more of the cerebral expression, a disinclination to speak, and in-
sinuses and their tributary veins, which becomne difference to surrounding objects."
occluded by parulent thrombi. Injuries of the I have already saiti that the syniptcms cf
skull attended with fracture also not infre- cerebral abscess, cspecially tese connected with
quently lead to the formation of cerebral sensation ai motion, must necessarily depenti
abscess, as may readily be understood; but on the lciity it occupies ; and front this point
abscess of the brain arising from a blow on thec of viewv it has beeni pointed out by Huguenin,
head without fracture is a comparatively rare in the t welfth volume of Ziemssen's Cyclopædia,
occurrence. It is, bowever, well known that that, in the case of abscess of the temporal
this may occur, aIs Sir William Gull long 'ge lobe, where our patient's largest collection was

pointed out. "In sucb cases," lie says, "the situated, " the difliculty of diagnosis is i11
injury excites inflammation and suppuration of creased by the circumstance that no bands of
the dipleoë of the bone, and the suppuration fibres, which are direct conductors of sensibility
extends and involves the brain." But it was or motion," pass through this lobe; and there-
not exactly so that the abscess of the brain fore an abscess i that lobe "umay attain a con

arose in tiis case, for examination of the bone siderable size, and may cause general symptoms
reveals no evidence of suppuration in, its sub. of compression before any distinct symptomn cf
stance. It would seemn that the primary seat local disease arouses. the suspicion of a localised

of suppuration was that part of the dura mater affection of the brain; and for this reason the
lying immediately under the injured and in- acute abscesses belonging te th ctegory iýtcteabseses bgn botis caer

flamed bone. Here a small, distinct, circum- the great majority of cases, have not been

scribed, and encysted collection of pus was positively diagnosed.
formed ; the suppurative inflammation ex- But the diagnosis of cerebral abscess is prO
tended to the purtion of the longitudinal sinus verbially difficult, and chiefly on accoint of the'
beneath it, which became plugged by a throm- latency of its symptoms, of which T must nOw

bus ; and tience it furier extended into a siy a few words. Sir William Gull says
large collateral tribntary vein, and excited sup- "abscess " following injury to the head "i a

purative foci in the two portions of the cerebral remain latent for months or even 19uge
substance whicl I have described before. and, again, " an abscess may lie latent' rn

The symuptomîs of cerebral abscess are by no brain for many months, and then acute sym
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toms may suddenly set in and the patient die eiperature (105 deg.> and sweatino ; then
in a few days." The writer in Ziemassen whom frecnlom froin féyer for four days. No hcad-
I have already quoted is equally emphatic on symptoms. Thon agnn a rise of temperature
this head. " An acute encephalitis following a extonding over three days, and reaching 1032
non-perforating injury of the head can run its (le, ; a enorgetie treatment with quinine."
course wvithout One having a susp)icion of itscors wthut010haiig S51COf 0 isThon seven days of freeklotn froin forer, but
existence " and, again " Cerebral abscesses occasional vomitiace I attributcd to quinine
have been foucd, especially in the temporal ani frequent complaint of headache. Bt
lobes, the existence of which had not been be- there was no further rise of temperattre, and
trayed during life by a single symptom." the roŽeemblance to an intermittent or remittent

So it is certain-and I wish particularly to forai of foyer was by no means so complote as
call your attention to this-that, with the in this case. Moreover, the case mn its course
history of the recorded observations of cerebral (as reporten) in twenty days. Now, in the
abscess before us, it is impossible to forn any case before us, for twenty days no medicine
positive opinion as to the period at which the ab- was given; for we were anxious to discover
scesses were formed, which we discoveredi at tle the naturai type of the foyer, and it was not
autopsy of the case ve are discussing. until the commencement of the paroxys
may have existed wvhen he first came into the that we began to give quinine. In iuguenin's
hospital. They were undoubtedly not very case, an abscess vas fonnd in the ]eft frontal,
recent, for they were both encysted. If, how- and another in the right temporal lobe. IThis
ever, as Dr. Ferrier believes, the smaller case,"i the author adls, shows that abscess
abscess in the ascending frontal convolution of the brain may be mistaken for intermittent
occupied the seat of the facial centre, and so foyer, ospocially for one of irregular form and
gave rise to the partial facial paralysis which the error is hardly to be %voicecl."
was observed, the formation of this abscess and The occurrence, however, of a continue(]
the occurrence of the facial paralysis ought to range of subîtornal temperatures coincidently
have coincided in point of time ; and the facial with the deveiopmeat of cerebral symjtoms,
paralysis was first noticed on December 2lst, and after a prolonged intermittent pyrexia,

e., forty-six days after his admission, and s
twenty days before his death. ture Sometimes the bft side would give the

Next let us consider the question of temuper- îigler temperaturo, sometirns the riglt; so
ature, vhichi ran such a remarkable course in the that these variations, though interesting to
case before us, simulating an anomalous kind te i were of no diagostic
of intermittent fover. The fact that the cou'se
f cerehral abscess nay simu]ate that of some I cannot think the patients lite woull have
forms of fever Lad not escaped the notice of j heen savcd bysurgical intorference, unless tbis
Sir Willian Gull, for he says " Patients o il recourse tG long before the
suffering from cerebral abscess may have symp- symptors appoared which seemod to justify it.
totS so closely resembling contintied fover, Thon, again, what was the meanilg of that
tht it is extremely diflicult, if not impossible, curions affection of the left elbow-joint It
with any degree of certainty to say whether ià as not pyomie; it disappoared completely
1s a case of fever or of organic disease of the after blistering, and no trace cf misobief was

Hbran" Huguenin, in the twelfth volume of found in the joint after death Iad it any
Ziemssen, says " Two cases occurred to us relation to the bmai-misohief I do not

hicb, in consequence of our total ignorance IL must ho aniitted that the seat of tie
etiological factors and the entire coincidence lesion in this case tended to confirai the theorv

symlnptons with intermittent fover, were of localisation ; for the abscess in the .scend
ýegarded as such." One of these cases le ing frontal convolation vas situated ix that

eports in full, and it bears some resemblance
sym ptms case aI rise vofl tem pereaue

tits cse.Th cae bga wih ah h yîe a sven xi das offeeo6ro5eer.u
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portion of the surface of the brain wbich bas
been termaed by Ferrier and others the facial
centre: the portion which appears to preside
over the movenents of the lowrer facial region.
This centre-i.e., the facial-is in juxtaposition
to the centre for the arn and band ; and this
again is consistent with the temporary loss of
power observed in the left hand and arm in this
case. It is important also to notice that speech
was unaffected in this case; and this affords a
further confirmation of the almost universal
association of aphasia -with disease of the left
henisphere. " ad the lesion been in the
corresponding part of the left hemisphere," as
Dr. Ferrier observes in a note to nie, "sone
allection of speech would certainly have been
observed."~-Briishb ifedical Journal.

AN OPERATIVE METHOD TO COMBAT CoM-
MENCINO ProMIA.-H. Kraussoldi in v. Langen-
beck's Archives, xxii, page 965, says: In a
man 29 years .of age at the Erlangen clinic
amputation was perfornied just above the knee-
joint on account of a badly united fracture
complicated with an anuerism of the posterior
tibial artery. Repeated and alarming bhæmor-
rhage followec, and the manipulations necessary
to control it in a manner destroyed the anti-
septic precautions, so tbat on the fourth day
py-rnia supervened with a chill. As the cause
of the samie was supposed to be a commencin g
suppurative thrombus of the vein, the latter
was opened, and a discoloured fluid, along wiJth
the contents of a tbrombus, escaped. Imme-
diately after this the vein was exposedt at
Poupart's ligament, ligated at two points, and
the intervening part, froi two to tlree centi-
metres in length, rermoved. The femoral artery
was also ligated in order to guard against
further hbumorrhage. The temperature of the
body sank at once to the normal, and the
patient recovered without further untoward
symptoms. Ligation of the vein, under similar
circuMstances, bas been performed before with
good results, and as soon as the diagnosis is
established one should not hesitate to resort to
it.-Centrcdblatt, No. 3, 1879.-Cincinnati
Lancet an C linic.

Dr. Roberts Bartholow bas in press a large
work on the "Practice of Medicine."

SMALL-POX IN ONTARIO.

FRO31 25TII OcT. LAST TO DATE.

BY A. A. RIDDEL, M.D.

[Readl before the Toronto Medical Society, June 20th, 1879.1

MR. PRESIDENT AND GENTLEMEN,-In pre-
paring a statement of smaill-pox in this province
since October last to date, I have had neces-
sarily to obtain whatever information I could
respecting other localities from medical men
residing there, or from some private friend or
public official. Medical practitioners, in the
neighbourhoods where I had heard or seen it
stated in the papers that small-pox had existed,
were written to. Some of them kindly
replied to my inquiries, and furnished what
particulars they could. A f ew have not been
so accommodating. To the former, I wish to
express m y most grateful acknowledgments;
to the latter, I would say, that I regret they
have not found it convenient to reply. TO
those non-professionals who have supplied what
details they could, I feel truly thankful. As,
however, this paper will be sufficiently long to
test the patience of the members this evening,
and there is good reason to expect that some of
those to whom letters of inquiry have been sent
may yet furnish the requirec information, I
will, "with the permission of the Society, defer
givrng the returns from other parts of the
province till a future occasion, when some of
the anomalous cases that have come under muy
observation will also be referred to.

The cases occurring in this city will be noted'
in as near the order of their oceurrence as could
he ascertained. Those in private practice will
be distinguished from .those admitted into
hospital. Among the latter will _be gien,
however, three Dfroin other municipalities.
Those that I have been called upon to visit in
other places will follow. In order not to
remind people of their recent affliction, and for
other prudential reasons, no names will be
given; but locality, age and sex, where ascer-
tainable, will be noted,

No. 1. Oct. 25, 1878. This was an English.
male immigrant, aged 26, who had contraCtý4
the disease on board of the steamer on1 the way'
to Quebec. He was admitted to the SmialloX
Hospital from King St. West, and had a pretty
full crop of healthy-looking pustules ini: the
fourth day of the eruption. Varioloid. 11;
had belonged to an anti-vaccination club i
Yorkshire, to which he subscribed twoePeuCe,
month, and had been fined for not having hsd
a child vaccinated. What he saw durUig the"
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time ho was in hospital, curel him, le said,
of Lis anti-vaccination views. Vaccinated.

2. On the 28th of the same month a little
Italian girl, aged thirty months, was adiitted
froi Chesnut Street. She was but a few days
froi Montreal ; had confluent ; was very low ;
could partake of no nourishment; and died in
a few days. Not vaccinated.

3. On same day a brother of above, aged
18 months, with discrete. Not vaccinated.

These clildren had contracted the disease in
Montreal. As far as known, no one was
infected by them.

4. Immigrant referred to in No. 16.
5. Bioarding-house keeper, spoken of in No.

10.
6. Boarder with above.
The reason for these cases not being given

more fully here will appear presently.
7. On 4th Nov., a robust nin, aged 27, was

adiitled froin Duke Street. le was a street-
car conductor. Whcn first seen le had ite
usual synptons of siall-pox, with sonie
miliary vesicles on the forehead. Froi the
darkish redness of his skin, and the anxious
countenance seen in the early stages of f atal
cases, an unfavourable prognosis wxlas pro-
niounced. He was insonnolent, and soon be-
came delirious. The pulse was 104, and fair
in volume ; but it shortly becane small,
irregular, and varying froi 85 to 100. He
could take but little nourislhment. Sedatives
were given te procure sleep, but with little
effect till the 15th, on the niglit of which Le
slept well. Stinulants were freely enployed
from the outset. A symiptoni to be dreaded
la confluent cases set in-obstinate constipa-
tien; upon which ordinary purgatives produced
n0 result ; and it was not till an enenia of
about 4 oz. of glycerine and three pints of
water was given, that the bowels were relieved
on the 14tl. As they had not acted again 1
up to the 20th, another enema was given, vith
a like resuit. Warn haths of 104° were
employed ; and, as le conplained of the water
being cold, it was raised to 110°. On removal
from the bath le -was vrapped in warm sheets,
placed in bed, hot irons vere laid about ims,
nd Le was well covered with blank-ets. A

glass Of strong hot toddy was then given. H e
became one disgusting mass of corruption;

ehruin, which had been absent for a few
days, returned, and with it jactitation ; and
bed-sores forned on the nates. On the 21st
the pulse was 120, barely perceptible, and

. thermoeter,used for the
rcrtme ave 104;_2 in the fork. Nourishkîing

mata were administered; as the stomach
Utd retain nothing. On the 22nd be vomiited

biliary matter. Pulse 130, and very
a Thermometer 103°. He died the sanie

day. This case is given more fully than the
subsequent cnes can be, as a typical one of the
worst fori of confluent in a robust, non-
vaccinatecd adult. Sulpho-carbolate of sodium
in 20 gr. doses, with tincture card. co., glycer-
ine and water, was at first exhibited ; but soon
carbonate of aminonia in tO gr. woses, with the
sane tincture, glyceriine and water, was resorted
to ; injections of nmilk and whisky ; six oz.
whisky by the mouthi per diem, with milk ad
libition.

8. Saine day. A young man of 18, from
Richmîond Street West, witli varioloid in fifth
day of eruîption. *Naccinated.

9. About this time a young inan who had
boarded in sanie hoiuse with No. 1, was taken
with varioloid, and went to his parents just
outside the city limuits. Vaccinated.

10. Nov. 7. A married woman, aged 22,
admitted froni Spadina Avenue. She Lad a
severe fori of conflient, and narrowly escaped
death She had no idea where she had been
exposed, but thought she must have cauglit the
disease in a street-car or in sone store, and it
was not till she had beei a month in hospital
that I learnt where she had been infected.
Said to have been vaccinated when young, but
no cicatrix could be seen. She Lad visited the
bouse of No. 5.

11. A girl of 11, fully referred to after
No. 18.

12. Nov. 10. A young woman of 18, with
serai-confiuent varioloid, froin William Street.
Vu ccinated.

13. Sane day. A driver of a iilk-waggon,
aged 25, in first day of semi-confluent varioloid,
froin University Stroet. Vaccinated. When
conalescenst lie was kind and obligsng to those
wlo were very ill. This is the only tribute I
can pay in.

14. Nov. 11. A middle-aged wona, mistress
of the louse vhere Nos. 1 and 9 had boarded,
with varioloid. Stayed at hone. Vaccinated.

15. Nov. 12. A lad of fourteen, boarding at
sane house as Nos. 4, 6, and 8, adnitted. He
had confluent of a bad type. Nuinerous
abscesses formed in different parts of the body,
and the legs became so contracted that it vas
by main foirce they ivere ultimately straight-
ened. He Lad a liard struggle for life, but
ultimîately recovered. Not vaccinted.

16. Nov. 13. A young man of 21, admlitted
froin Queen Street West, ,in second day of
confluent. He was an epileptic, and Lad led a
rather loose life. He Lad been visited by No.
13, from whpa le hud contracted the disease.
The pustules at an early day coalesced, flattened,
and Issumed the ashy colour so frequently seen
in f tai cases of confluent. There were some
symuptomrs in this case that are not infrequent,
but vhicl iL nay be well to point out. On

229
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the 17th and 19th lie had diarrhœa, with a
pulse of 100, but fair in volume, was exceed-
ingly thirsty ; could swallow but little fluid, the
greater part of that taken into the mouth
Itu rning by the nostrils-the last, symliptom
being, as far as I bave seen, a premonitory one
Of an early fatal issue, and was probably
caused by ulceration of the fauces and larynx.
The neck became greatly swollen-iniflated, this
being apparenltly caused by emphysema. De-
liriim was present, -and, if not closely watched,
he would be out of bed in a minute. On the
evening of the 19 th passive (bypostatic) con-
gestion of a great part of the lungs was
noticed. and lie died early next morning. Vac-
cinated when young, but the cicatrix was ex-
ceedingly faint.

17. Nov. 15. A young manl, aged 20, fomin
saine house at No. 7, and a street-car conductor
also, admitted in second day of confluent.
le had been a frequent visitor at the boarding-

louse of No. 5, Richmond Street West. lie
had been vaccinated on the 5th, on account of
the illness of No. 8, as up to that time ho haid
not been vaccinated, and the crusts (three)
were well formed and claracteristic. Hfe
nevertheless Lad a most serious attack of con-
fluent ; which, as he was for days in a highily
criticail state, could not have been greatly
modified by the vaccination. A few years ago
it was insisted upon by some eminent members
of the profession in Europe, that if persons
infected with small-pox were vaccinated early
in the disease, the vaccination would greatly
modify or aieliorate the attack. It may,
probably, have aided in saving this man's life ;
but certainly, beyond the fact that lie did not
die, there is nothing to show that it was of the
least service.

About six years ago a negro was admitted
into the hospital, suffering from confluent of
the.worst type. On his left arm ho had three
as characteristic crusts as à have ever seen,
baving been vaccinated in Stratford some fifteen
days before. As he died, it vould be hardly
right to infer that the recent and perfect vac-
cination had been of any benefit to hin. -

Patient No. 17 had gonorrha, which dis-
appeared as the eruption progressed, but re-
turned with severity when desquamation was
nearly completed. This is a common occur-
ronce. The other occupants of the ward and
the attendant stated that le was "su bject to
fits," which, according to their description,
seemed to be of a hystero-epileptiform char-
acter.

Tp to this tine, notwithstanding every'effort
had been made, it could not be ascertained how
the disease had been introduced into the bouse in
which Nos. 7, S, 10 and 17 had become infected;
but the landlord and boarders very generally

insistcd that No. 8 bad introduced it. It
proved in this case, however, that circumstan-
tial evidence is not always to be relied upon.
Not being satisfied with the evidence adduced
against the unfortunate No. S, I examined the
remaining inmates of the place, and found
marks of recent pustules on the bodies of the
landlord and a boarder. They could then
remember that a sick immigrant, by the same
steamer as No. 1, with a sliglit eruption on his
face, arms, &c., and who said he had a bad
cold, had boarded there for upwards of a week,
that after he left they were poorly, and had
some " pimples and spots ;" and that No. 8
took ill as they were getting better. In the
face of these facts, this obstinate jury abso-
lutely refused to bring in a verdict of acquittal
in favour of No. S. They acted like some
members of our own profession, who, not
observing that a man they Lad been examining
was minus an eye, might obstinately assert
that therefore he had two eyes-a curious ap-
plication of deductive philosophy. With your
permission, I will place the immigrant first
spoken of as No. 4, the boarding-iouse keeper
as No. 5, and the boarder as No. 6, that
seeming to be their proper order. It will be
scen in the sequel that several persons were
contaminated, directly and indirectly, by this
imm igrant, and that some of thei lost their
lives. It will be observed, too, that a great
proportion of the cases in this city was traced
to immigrants by the same vesse], and it is not
altogether improbable that many of those whose
history could not be elicited originated from
the same source. But it was not in Toronto
alone that the immigrants disseminated disease
and death ; but around London, in West Zorra,
away in the North Riding of Victoria, and
nost likely in other places wherc they may
have travelled or settled. It says little for the
lax system observed in the inspection of vessels

at Grosse Isle, when passengers, from vessels
on board of which sucli a contagions disease
existed, should have been allowed to scatter al
over the country without having first passed

through a regular quarantine.
18. About the same time it was learnt that

a brother of No. 16, aged 9 years, had 'been

taken ill with sinall-pox. ris father, thinking
that because bis elder son had died in the
hospital, patients were not properly treated
there, sent him to a pious old lady about
mile beyond the city limits. Her reconime
dations were-denunciation of hospital treat-

ment, of which she knew absolutelY notbing,
her professions of knowing how to treat the
disease better than all the doctors alth
country; and an assurance that she wou
the lad in a few days. The second or third
after lie had been taken to her house he died,
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a medical man being called in when lie was on the left armi. Prom the severitv of the
dying, to save appearances, and take the re- attack after so recent a vaccination, . think he
sponsibility off ber shoulders. Vaccinated. must have been vaccinatcd froi a crust of a

It also cane to ny knowledge that a girl, re-vaccinated person, as the crust and lymph
aged 11, a passenger by the steamer so often froin a re-vaccinated party seldon aflord more
referred to, aid living iext door to the bouse tian an ephemeral protection. On the 29th
from which No. 12 had been renoved, had been his pulse was 130, and fair, and the saine on
ill for somne time with an eruptive disease. On the 30th. On lst Dec. it was 128 ; 2nd, 124 ;
calling, 1 found her recovering from confiuent. 3rd, 130 ; 4th, saine in nunber but smaller, it
Tie people of the adjoining houses had inter- having been pretty fair up to that day. On
mingled, and hence No. 12's illness. No. 21 5th it was 144, and scarcely perceptible. with
had visited the house while the girl was sick, delirium, jactitation, painful and difficult deglu-
and doubtless had been then infected. I bave tition, and short, catching respiration. Owing
placed this patient as No. 11, the nearest I to bis restlessuness, a proper examination of the
could conjecture as to lier proper position. chest conld not bo, made ; but, from what little
Girl not vaccinated. conld be learjt, I feIt satisfied that the case

19. Nov. 16. A married man, aged 25, ad- vas complicated with brorcho-pnîeuuonia. Mu-
mitted froni Clyde Street, in the third day of cous râles were present throughout the upper
confluent. He was 'a passenger in the sane part of tie lungs ; the smaller bronchi seemed
steamier as Nos. 1, 4, and 11. B13y the 21st thse imwpervious, and the lower and posterior por-
eruption assuimed the dark purpe colour so tions occluded.
indicative of the mlalignant form. The pse 1-ere piermit me to observe that where
was bounding, and 112. Next day fluids re- passive congestion sets in previous to the
turned by the nostrils. The thermoineter in appearance of the eruption in perfectly con-
tie fork gave 102-5. lie died on the 23rd. fiuent cases, I have found that they invariably
Said to have been vaccinated when young, but termuinate fatally. I do not know whether this
the cicatrix was barely visible. lias been the experience of others who have

20. Nov. 18. A ian, aged 40, adaitted bad cich to do with the disease. Froi what
from the boarding-house of No. 5. Wben seen I have seen, I feel disposed to put then down
before admission there was one peculiarity that as truly malignant, aud think I would not be
I do not reiember having obseived in alny other altogether unwarranted in so doing. A fatal
case. There were numserous niliary vesicles issue bas generally supervened whea this forni
on the forehead, but in continuous transverse of congestion bas followed the appearance of
fines, not in patches, or dotted irregularly, as the- eruption in badly confluent cases. The
they usually are. I-e hiad semni confluent vario- blood, highly charged with the virus, secems to
laid. Vaccinated. course very slowly thirough the vessels, and

21. Nov. 20. A married man of 28, ad- gradually to l up the capillaries cf the lungs.
mitted froin Grog Lane, with varioloid. Vac- Position has little, if anythilng, to do with the
cinated. production of this condition. I trust I mnay be

22. Nov. 22. A nairiei niu, aged 30, ad- excused if proninence is given to a case like
mitted fronm Yonge Street, in second dca ofi this, it be-ing typical of thse worst forn of con-

fuemi-confent varioloid. On the 24th the fluent, comîplieated with broncho-pneumuonia,
pulse was 80 and very small. On the 25th 100, and in all probabiity ulceration of the pharynx
but lot quite so feeble, and next day 104. The 1 and tise superior border of the larynx. This
hermometer gave 100.6 in the fork. On 27th palryngo-Iaryngeasl trouble, lowever, may be
t pulse was 108: thermonieter 100. These thought somiewhat bypotietieal. Dry statisti-
particulars are given ho show how variable the cal details are not always interesting ; and, in
pulse is in cases of severe varioloid ; and that, a subject like that treated of in ibis paper,
toolotwithstanding stimulants msay be freely would not be highly entertaining or instructive.
emiployed, as they were in this instance. Vac- The treatmsent adopted in this case s T.
cmated. catechu and T. opii camph. with syrup and

23. Nov. 28. A boy, aged 4 years, son of water, to check the diarrba ; brandy ; potass.
e caretaker cf the hospital, aud residing chloras, vith T. Card Co., glycerine ad water.

e as feverish during the preceding two LaVer on, carbonate of auniona with glycerine
4 an1d had most offensive diarrhoa. This and water; and grains 14; Dover's powder to

ing I detected onie single small vesicle on procure rest. lot baths, with carbolic acid.
foreead, but during the day a plentiful The room was kept at 7 0' Fah.; the upper

o oting confluent, made its appearance. sashes of the windows lowered, so that as much
eorea bee vaccinated two and a-hialfrs of the impsure air as could be got rid of might

r One of the publie vaccinators, and escape and its place be supplied by pure. No
0 hallow and imperfect-looking cicatrices window-eurtains are used in the hospital. In



most cases it is found necessary, however, to but the nianner and kind must be learned
bang clark cuilts on clothes-horses to protect experiimentally. All, probably, require frequent
the paticnt's eyes fron the Iight. The rooms cleaning or renewal.
are therefore not so gloony as they would be .e.
if eurtains kept out the liglit, nor is the air as Y a ther my design i the work,
impure as it would be if the curtains were hung anid evidently appreciate it. I wished to write
inside the open window. During the pulmon- sonething for the general reader for family
ary syrptoms hot bricks in pails of hot water use, in fact, that would convey instruction
were placed under the edges of the bed for days . . .
together, in order to maintain a warm, moist
atnmosphere about the patient. As mnuch rnilk proposed rather suggestion tban didactive teach-
as he could take was given. Ophthalmîia, of a ing ; for I fully understand that, in detail,
threatening character set in ; but tins was the physician will usually be, or ougbt to be;
gradually subdued after a long-continuced ap- te guide cf famiiesi
plication of atropine gr. j, zinci sulph. gr. ij, to y
the ounce of water. As a consequence of tbis hygiene.
affection of the eyes, the boy lias now a "speck" I am, yours, with great respect,
at the lower border of thie cornea of one of thei, iRICARD MCSHERRY, I.D.
the nature of which I niust leave Dr. 1Reeve to Baltimore, July 8th.
describe, as I understand lie has seca him.
He ultimately recovered, pretty badly marked,
it is true ; thbe strictest watch, and tbe tying ce,.
up t-he bands in socks, could not prevent hi-
tearing the- scabs off his face as fast as they MIsTURA GUA1AO1 I CLEAR SOLUTIoN.-MX
wer fored.(To be half a drachm to a drachm of a rectified spirit

tincture of guaiacum with one or two drachms
of glycerine for a dose.

\Ve have received the following letter in
roference to our review of Dr. McSherry's book
in the July number of the JouRNAL :

GENTLEMEN,-Please accept my thanks for
vour favourable notice of my work on Ifealth,
&c., in the July nunber of your excellent
journal.

Upon two points where issue is made, 1
imagine our opinions after all are not very
much at variance.

A bov in his fifteenth year, having the
elements of a good English education, may
have his attention directed to his probable
pursuit, and begin directly -or indirectly, as
may be, to prepare for it. If to be a physician,
e.g., I would not send him to the dissecting
roomi-but he should learn, with languages,
elementary chemistry, physics, and physiology.

If to be a merchant, lie shculd learn book-
keeping; if to be a builder, contractor or
engineer, matheýmatics, drawing, mechanical
forces, &c.

A protracted education-a long course at
scbool or college-without special aim, often
seems to unfit a youth for the practical work of
life.

As to water-filters, I recommend their use;

UNGUENTUM VASELNI IPLUMBICUM.-Made
by melting and stirring together equal parts of
emplastruni diachyli and vaseline is a good sub-
stitute for the unguentun diachyli of Hebra.
It is not so liable to become rancid, and is more
easily prepared.

COMPOUND TINCTURE cF JODOFO31.

R. Iodoform .... ....... ... r. l,
Potass. Iodid ......... .1.
Glycerine ............ 5.
Alcohol fortius. . .......... vi.

M.

Rub up the iodoform and potass. iodid, then

add the glycerine, and rub it up to the consist
ence of thin cream, then add the alcohol and stir

briskly. Dose, fifteen drops three times a day

on sugar or in syrup.

ROSEN'S LINIMENT.
Nigier makes a communication upon the

preparation of Rosen's liniment, used at
success in the chorea of children. The fornulS
according to the codes, is the follomni9
Spirits of juniper, 90 grammes, (xi"
essence of cloves, and oil of musk, eàch Ève
grammes (5i¼). Nigier proposes to add
gramme (15 m.) of castor oil, which will
an excellent liniment.-Le Speieirnental6.
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A Goon FoRMULA FoR ADMINISTERING
PODOPHYLLIN.

R. Podopihylli .............. gr. ij.
EssentiS zingiberis ....... .ij.

Spts. vini rectif. ad ........ gij.
Fiant guttie.

A teaspoonful to be taken in a wineglassful
of water at bedtime every. niglit, or every
second, third, or fourth niglt, as required.-
Horace Dobell, in Brit. Ned. Journal.

FOR TYMPANITES.

R. Tinct. colocynth .......... .n. x.
Aquo ad................giv.

M. Sig".

A teaspoonful every three or four hours for
an aduit.

LOTIONS FOR A CNE RoSACEA-(SCATLIFF.)
No. I.

Bathe the face six times a day with very bot
soap and water. If any irritation resuilt,
spread the oil of sweet aimonds on the skin.
This treatment bas proved promptly efficacious
ia several patients. Dr. Hendry recommends
the bisulpbite of soda in doses of iifteen to
twenty grains three times a day, or the hypo
sulphite in somewbat larger quantity. He
administers, previously, smnall doses of calomel
and jalap. Finally, when the acne begins to
disappear, he prescribes nux vomica three
times a day, before meals.-L'Union Médicale.

No. Il.
Hydrochloric acid, , drachm rectified

Spiiitl- drachms. Mix. Solution No. 1.
Ohlorate of potash, 1 drachm; distilled

water, 3 ounces. Mix. Solution No. 2.
?Y means of a brush dipped in solution
1, the acne pustules are rapidly touched,
wiped by a pledget of cotton wool; the

C&terised point is then moistened with a bit
charpie dipped in the chlorae of potash

òlUtion. This second application has the
eect of itigating the iIritation produced by
e acid, and of preventing any inflammatory
etion. Repeated every two or three days

u.,s application withers and dries up tei
stules, which finally become detached.-
L non 2lédicale.

From bis experiments on the .influence of
artificial respiration upon the arterial blood-
pressure, Kowalesky concludes, in a general

way, that artificial respiration, regarded from
a purely mechanical point of view, instead of

facilitating the circulation, rather acts as an
obstacle to it.-Lo perimentale.

IODIDE OF POTASSIM IN SIMALL DOSEs FOR
PERSISTENT VOMITING.

Dr. Corsi says that lie has found this means
succeed in cases which hac resisted all the
ordinary remedies. Dr. Formica also cites a
case in wbich the usual means had been ex-
hausted. He administered iodide of potasi in
the proportion of two centigrammes (ath
grains) in 100 grammes (giij) of water, to be
taken in teaspoonful doses every hour and a
half.
. Dr. Giné has confirmed this anti-emetic
property of the iodide of potash, and recognises
in this medicine given in the dose of one to
five centigrammes ('ths to ¾ths of a grain)

per day, a laxative' virtue which may be utilized
in constipation--Gazzetta Medica Italiana.

TETANUS CURED BY SALICYLATE OF SoDA.

The Revista de iledicina of Cirugia Prácticas,
published in Madhid on 23rd of March last,
contains the report of a case of this kind
taken from the &aceta lédica de Cataluia.
A young and robust labourer got a splinter in
his left foot, beneath the little toe ; it vas not
extracted, but suppuration occurred, and the
wound cicatrised. Sonetime afterwards trismus
set in, and subsequently tetanus- attacked all
the extremities, except the right arm. Chloral
hydrate was administered internally, and opiate
frictions employed externally. The symptoms
gradually grew worse, and on the fifth day two
grammes (3ss) of salicylate of soda were ad-
ministered in three doses. The following day
the spasms had considerably abated, aud the
patient got two hiour's sleep. The dose of. the
salicylate was increased to a gramme (15
grains). From this moment the suffering was
nitigated, and motion gradually. became pos-

sible, so that on the twenty-fifdh day lie re-
turned to his occupation without any trouble.
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A SIMPLE METHoI> oF TREATINa OzMNA. DRY SUTURE WITI LINEN BANDS ARMED WITH
HOoK0ls AND FiXED BY MEANS OF COLLODIONDr. Gottstein, adopting the view of Michel O AN]) FIXE]) BY a 0FucaOion.

that in ozena there is enlargement of the nasal M. Hortcloup read a commumcation fromC 1 D utbreuil, of Montpellier, on a process ofcavity fromu atrophy of the turbinated bones, Dr. Dubu i o sote on acproes of
and that of Wendt, that there occurs ansees to with-
an trhy of tue mucous m ereo an 1en draw from the oblivion into wbich it basatrophy of the mucous membrane, whience alnadwhhioevrbsofngvn
results a quantitative and qualitative alteration fallen, and which, moreover, has often given

1humi <-ced reiî1ts, either te obtain iiniedjateof the secretion, with consequent desiccation, h g

putrefaction, and fætor, recommends the follow- uiOn or to unite the borders of a wound which
ing mode of treatmnent. le first frees the is suppurating, aid to hasten its cicatrisation. It

nose of all secretion by means of the douche, consists in attaching to the skin of eaclip of
the wcuuid a sumail linen band by micns of aand then introduces into the nasal cavity a w odian.

tampon of plain cotton wool of the thickness layer of collodion. To each of these bands are

of a finger, and 3 to 5 centimetres long, in fastened a certain number of boks, exactly
such a way that in the normal position of the ilike thse used by dressmaakers. The two

head and its usual movemnents, it is qite in- liien bands being fixed to the skin, previously
visible. The introduction is easily effected, washed and dried, caoutchouc threa are
especially in the numierous cases in w hich the passed once or twice alternately fron the

lower and middle passages are converted into hooks of one side to those cf the other, and
a single wide canial by atrophy of the anterior the thread is knotted. After an amputation cf
turbinated bone. The tampon is ordinarily the breast, in which the wound was 10 c.m.

left in for 24 hours, and after a couple of wide, M. Dubreuil found only 5 c.n., after

bours patients say that they feel the nose to be having employed lis process of suture without
moist and in its natural condition. The wool needles, and the following days, on account of
acts both as a nmild stimulant, favouring secre- the elasticity of the caoutchouc, the wound
tion, and as an absorbent of the secretion, hence closed still more.

prevendug its desiccation. If there be need
to remove the secretion it nay be drawn into PolSoNING BY IODOFORM.-Not much is at
the throat through the posterior nares witlout present known of the toxic effects of iodoform,
disturbing the. tampon. If afer twenty-four and considerable interest therefore attaches to

hours the wool be remtoved, the mucous mei- two cases which have been published by Ober-
brane will be founI moist, free from crusts, lander. The maximum dose given was -8
and devoid of any trace of fetor. The tampon gram in ia pil . The symptomns of poisnnig
should be renewed every twenty-four hours. occurred in one case (a woman twenty-six years
With this means of treatm'ent there is great cf age) after forty-two grais cf iodoform had
relief to the sensation of frontal oppression been taken in eighty days; in the other case
and dryness of the throat. If, along with the (a woman sixty-nine years of age) after five

grams had been taken in the course of seveni
atrophy, hyperæmia exist, then make use of days. The symiptoms produced were giddiness,
insufflations of one part of salicylic acid with vomiting, ard deep sleep, from which the
two of burnt inagnesia. This method lias been patient could be roused with difficulty. This
tried by its author in fifteen cas.es of ozæna, somnolence was interrupted by periods Of
and in all with prompt benefit.-Gazetta excitement, each iasting several heurs, and w

followed by delirium, intense beadache, sense
fédica taliana. of impending death, spasmodic contractions cf

-the facial muscles, and in the case cf the
younger patient, diplopia. The fïnctions f

Dr. A. M. Lyles (American Practitioner, the other sensory organs were not disturbed- -

May, 1871) bas found that ten drops of nitro- and the pupils presented a normal reactiol
Deep inspirations alternated with apnoa fmuriatie acid in a mine-glissfil cf watei', ene about a minute's duration. After five or

hour before eating, is an almost unfailing remedy days the toxic symptoims gradually lessene
for urticaria. and passed away.-London Lancet.
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have been in perfect health, brought to death's
door by exhausting diarrhea that lias its start-
ing point in the worm powders or mixture
obtained froni the druggist, because the child
either picks its nose or grinds its teeth ! How
many children die annually, or have their
nervous system s completely deranged and their
constitutions perhaps ruined for life, by the
soothing (?) syrups of the Mrs. Winslow, class,
mixtures which, as has been proved by analysis,
often contain poisonous closes of morphia. If
there are ailments "that simply require a little
medicine promptly given," in nine cases out of
ten it is far better for the patients if they can-
not obtain the expensive (?) treatment of a

POSTPONEMENT. qualified physician, that they should obtain no
The meeting of the Canada Medical Associa- treatment, than have to depend upon the diag-

tion is postponed from the first to the second nôstic skill and therapeutical knowledge of the
Wecnesday in September, druggist, no matter how thoroughly qualified he

Arrangements will be made with the different may le in bis own Une of business. The pride
Railroad and Steamboat Companies for tie th1at will deter1a p m fo accepting
usual reduction in the fare of mnenbers, certifi- gratuitous medical advice and attendance is too
cates for which can be obtained from the Local often a pride that brings death or a shattered con-
Secretaries, Drs. L. Allison, St. John, N.B.; stitution to his child, and frequently entails the
Lawson, Halifax, N.S. Burgess, London, Ont.; expense of a long attendance by a physician,
and Osier, Montreal ; and fr'omn the General \who in the end, haS to be consulted fortthe results
Secretary, A. -I. David, M.D., Montreal. of an ailment that might have been checked

by a timely resort to a qualified medical man.
Tlis we have seen over and over again. How

COUNTER PRESCRIBING.
• can a druggist, no natter how skilled he miay

Quousque tandei abutere patientic." be. devote the time necessary or acquire the

In the February numnber of the Canadlan requisite knowledge for the thorough investi-

Phlaramaceutical Journal, is an extract from the gation of a case-an investigation that should

London )aily Telegraph on counter prescribing. always be made, no matter how trivial the
The writer cf the article endeavours to show symptons may seem on the* surface? It is

that the poorer classes derive great benefit fromu ar a I a n of g rea on
the cieap and ready help (?) of the chemist, te or that " ne man or oan reayi
and the usual arguments are brought forwardin uportcftîi~ iestin. tC ug d angerous or even fatal illness is due te thistsupport of this position. It is urged very fact, and tee often the chemist presumesthat the, druggLiý,t does not charge much,
and that his patients are net hiumiliated or te
lauperized by consulting him, as they pay full beneficially treated by hir, because they see

Price for what they have. This is, indeed, too
iften the case, though not in the sense that is ae, it is true, eften due te errors cf omission

tended. Full price is only too often paid for rather than te errors cf commission, but they

h1 .treatment and advice. Our experience, a
ethat of many others in this city, has shown senetimes the case, the medicines givea are

U5 the disastrous results of such cheap and powerless for either or harm. We hope
rly help, How often have we seen, both in

e dounregistered practitionfrs doil tur its atten-

very factsar andte toode ofe tecems reue
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tion to the unlicensed practitioners of the
counter prescribing class. It is no injustice to
the druggist to compel bim to mind his own
business, and, if any one loses pecuniarly, it
will be the physician, vho often profits by being
called in to repair the damage done by the

prescribing druggist, while the public will be
the gainers by being protected from such mis-
chievous meddling.

CANADA XLEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

This Association meets this year in London,
on the first Wednesday in Septeniber. It is
to be hoped that a large number of the profes-
sion, and especially those in Western Ontario,
will attend. County and Territorial Medical
Societies should at once appoint delegates. It
should be remembered that all that is necessary
for any one in good standing to become a mem-
ber is to be culy proposed and seconded.

The following are the committees appointed
last year, the first naine nientioned of
each coinmittee being the chairman, from
whon a report will be expected. We trust
that many papers will be prepared. It
may be as well to remind those intending to
read papers, that half an boi is the time
allowed by the iles of the Association.

Committee of Arrangements-Dis. Bucke,
Fraser, Stevenson, Payne and Cattermole.

Committee of Publication-Drs. Osler, F.
W. Campbell and Fenwick.

Committee on' Mlfedicine-Drs. I. IH. Cam-
eron, Toronto; George Ross, Montreal, and R.
Zimmerman, Toronto.

Committee on Surgery-Drs. Canniff and
McFarlane, Toronto; and Roddick, Montreal.

Committee on Obstetris-Dr. McCallum,
Montreal; Dr. Fraser, London; and Dr. Robil-
lard, Montreal.

Committee on Therapeutics-Dr. Parker,
Halifax; Dr. Kollmyer, Montreal; and Dr.
Fraser, Sarnia.

Committee on Medical Education-Drs. C.
Covernton, Workman, and Marsden.

Committee on Climatology-Drs. Botsford,
Larocque, Kerr, and Oldright.

Committee on Ethics-Drs. Howard, Mc-
Donald, Hingston, Robillard, Parker, Grant,
Botsford, Marsden, Backe, and Clarke.

JOURNAL

INGLU VIN.

During the past few years so niany new
remedies have been discovered or manufactured,
that bave proved utter failures in the hands
of careful practitioners, that many bave come
to look with an eye of disfavour and suspi-
cion upon any new medicine, and hold them-
selves aloof from it until convinced by fre-
quent reports froin reliable sources that it is
worth a trial. We are glad to give whatever
recomiendation our experience may be worth
in favour of " Ingluvin," a preparation made
from the gizzard of the domestie fowl, pre-
scribed in the saine manner and doses, and for
similar diseases, as pepsin, wbich lias often

fiailed in our hands to produce the beneficial
effects that bave been claindc for it. We have
not triedI "Ingluvin " in the vomiting of preg
nancy, thouglh ample testimony from the
highest authorities is given as to its re
markable eflicacy in removing this trouble-

some and somethimes dangerous symptom. It
is higbly extolled, too, in sca-sickness, in
diarrhcœas depencling on indigestion, and in

cholera infantum, and froni the benefit that in

our experience has followed its use in indiges-
tion, we shall, as opportunity olfers, prescribe
it in tbese affections. It is manufactured by a
reliable firm, Messrs. Wn. Warner & Co., of
Philadelphia, so well knowin for their elegant
sugar-coated pills. This firm have ailso lately
introduced sugar-coatedI " Parvules " minute

pills, containing minimum doses for children

and others. We have received two saniples,

one containing arsenious acid - of a grain,

the other quinine sulphate 1 of a grain If
they are (and from their source we have nO
doubt they are) as reliable in composition
as they are elegant in appearance, they will

prove a valuable addition to the means.cf givig
nauseous medicines to children. Dr. Leroy •

Yale, of New York, in a conimunication to

New Remedies, for March, 1877, gives the

results of his tests of the solubility of differei

kinds of quinine pills, his experiments proviý9-<
the ready solubility of the pills Of War

& Co., and their superiority in this respect.

The Report of July meeting of Ha
Medical and, Surgical Society is held
the September number.
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ILLICIT PRACTICE AND UNHoLY ALLIANCES.
-We make the following excerpt from a
recent leacler in the British ilfedical Journal,
not only because the renarks are in themselves
worthy of attention, but also, because the evil
which called theni forth is as loudly crying in
our midst as amongst those for whoma they
were more especially intended. " Lawyers
and barristers have their own mode of
protection against unlicensed and uncalled
piactitioners, and also against unholy alli-
ances. A solicitor offending in tihis respect
would be struck off the rolls ; a barrister would
be disbarred. Ilence, the opinion of lawyers is,
as might be expected, that the nedical profes-
sion, as a body, sbould protect itself froan the
swarn of pretenders who are too readily
believed in by the public. On the other hand,
it may be urged by mnenbers of our profession

Montreal Veterinary College Annual An-
nouncemnent. Session, 1879-80.

Tenth Annual Announc"nemnt of the Woman's
.Medical College of Chicago. Session 1879-80.

Annual Announcenent of the ilfedical Depart-
ment of the University of Bu (Klo, for t/he Session
of'1879-80.

The Future Influence of the John Hîopkins'
HIospita on thce Medi cal Profession of Balti-
more. By John Van Bibber, M.D.

that, as thc public gain by the suppression of I'wenty-First Annual Annoncement of thethese illca, their prosecution slaould. be under-
taken by the local authorities. It cannot be Chicago Mfedical Co/lege for the Session of
urged that the profession benefit, since too often 1879-80.
the patients are suflfring froum purely fancifaul
ailments; while suis are obtained by quacks, On Spasmodic Stricture of the Urethra. A
which would never be denanded by orthodox

pratîtones, acdwold etiul neer ~erepiy to Dr. F. iN. 0 tis. By IENRY B3. SANDS,practitioners, and w%%ould certainkly never be i
paid. Local autiorities do not acknowledge it
as tlaeir business to prosecute these offenders,
unless their proceedings becume so scandalous Announcement of the Medical Departient
as to bring them within reach of the law. of the University of Pennsylvaniafor the 114t/h
Medical alliance and protection socicties ai Sessio, 1879-80. Philadelphia, 1879.
not viewed flivourablv by the general public,
who look uapon them as trade-unions ; and local
medical socities are very averse to taking upon University of Bishop's Col/ege 9th Ânnual
thenselves such invidious duties, if, ildeed, Announcement of the Facuty of 31edicine,
they can be considered as such. lence, there Jlontreal, Session 1879-8U.
are mnany strong reasons for urging that,
the Medical Couicil should, in future, take
action to protect both the profession and University of the City of New York, Medical
the public from this crying eovil, (and not, Depcartment.-Annual announcement of Lectures
aslaere, delegate the responsibility of prosecu- and Catalogue. Session 1879-80.
tic ori on-prosecution to a detective who is
answerable neither to the profession nor to the Other SUmptoms of Nervous Exhaustion
pub »..) This is the more inperative
rom the recent action of some gnacks. They (Neursthenia.) By GEORGE M. BEARD, A.M.,

have induaced soume nembers of the profession, M.D., New York.
who, froi intemperance, inpecuuiosity, or
other cause, have sunk to the lowest level, to Bibliotheca Dermatologica. A Catalogue of
act as their partiers, and allow their naames to Cutaneous Literature in the Library of Henryappear on tieir doors. This is notoriously the
casein Liverpool, and, we fear, in other large G. Piffard, M.D., New York.
OWs. Surelv tlis is a matter of which the
OUnCIl mightbe expected to take notice, in- Observations on Amphoric Respiration and

ng,as it maust, sucb a blot on the profession. Âmphoric Respiratory BEcho. By M. L. JAmES,aconduct is surely 'infanous' in the M.D., Pres. Richmond Academy of Nedicine.
at sense of the word, and the names of

fienders ought, without any delay, to be Penulum Leverage of the Obstetric Forceps.
oved froma the Register. Moreove, aeans B ALBET H. SaT, M.D., Philadephia:
d be adopted to render the practice of H

dicine by unqualified men much more diffi- Reprint from Vol. IU. Gynecological Transac-
nd dangerous than it at present is." tions.

OF MEDICAL SCIENCE. 2'.37
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Posture as a means of Relief in Strangulated Posological Table, including ail the officinal
and Incarcerated lernia. By FRANK H. lAW and the most frequently employed unoflicinal
ILTON, A.M., M.D. Reprint froin the Hospitcl preparations. By CHARLEs RICE, Chemist
Gazette, June 7th. Department Public Charities and Corrections,

New York: William Wood & Co, 1879.

The Detroit Àfedical College, (menber of pp. 96.

American ifedical College Association) Detroit, The title sufficiently indicates the scope of
Michigan, 12th Annual Announcement and this little work. 16 is well got up and will

Catalogue, 1879-80. prove useful to either physician or druggist as
a reference.

'he Radical Cure of Iernia by the anti-
septic use of the carbolized cat-gut ligature. The Transactions of the American Medical

By HENRY O. MARcY, A.M., M.D., Cambridge, Association. Instituted 1847. Vol. XXIX.

Mass. Printed at the Rtiverside' Press, 1878. PhiladelphiLa, printed for the Association.
Collius, Printer, 705 Jayne Street, 1878.
This volume contains the Minutes of the

The Jland as as Curette in Post-partuo 29th Annual Meeting, Reports of Committees,
oemorrhage. By HENRY P. C. WILsoN, M. D., Catalogue of Lbrary, Lst f Members, Ad-

Baltimore,.U.S. Reprint from VOl. I., yne- dresses, Minutes of the Various Sections,
cological Transactions, 1879. Papers, Code of Ethics, By-Laws, &c., &c.,

and the Prize Essay, by John A. Wyeth, M.D.,
Conclusions from t/he Study of One iundred on the Sargical Anatomy and Operative Sur-

and Twenty-Five Cases of Writer's Cramp and of the Innominate, and Subelavian Arteries

Allied Aijîctions. By GEORGE M. BEARD, and their branches. The book is a credit to

A.M., M.D., New York. the Association, contains mnuch interesting
maLter, and is well printed. We hope to see

T/he Demand for a Woman's Mledical Coliege. similar transactions annually printed by the
1CanadaMdalAsoito.T dotsth-An address delivered at the commencement of a Medical Association. To do this the

the 7th Annual Course of Lectures and Dedi. membérship fee should be increased.

cation of the Woinan's Medical College, Chicago,
T.S. By CUARLES WARRINGTON EARLE, M.I. Lectures on Electricity in its Relations to 1edi-

cine and Siurgery. By A. D. ROCKWELL,
i1 Wooa

Pernieorrhaphy, with pecia reerence to ts .. New rA.M C., M87..NwYr i
benefit in slight Lacerations, and a description of C° 8

This is a useful little book of 99 pages, con-a nlew mode of Oprtn.By EowARD W.!..

JENKs, M.D., Clicago. New York : William taining seven lectures, originally published in

the irginia Medical Monthly. The lectures
Wood & Co.

are Electro-Physics, Electro Physiology, Electro-

Diagnosis, Method of Application, Appar atus,
n Treatment of Special Diseases, and Electro-

new instrument for the exploration of sinu- Surgery. Dr. Rockwell is well known ia

ses. By JACQUES ROBINSON, A.M., M. D's' America as one of the authors of Beard
surgeon to the hospital for ruptured vesicles, Rockwell's work on the Medical and Surgical
member of the Anteversion Society and the Uses of Electricitv. The subject is briefly
Round Ligament Club, &c., &c. Rep)rýi clearly discussed, the author's method of general,
from Louisville Medical News. fni

If Josh Billings' had written this article dsrid. Soments n ti n up
le would have added N.B., " this is sarcustic." the last edition of Bear & Rockwell's
It is intended as a satire on the tendency for are inserted. Practitioners wishing to ob

'new names and new instruments. a knowledge of the methods of applying
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indications for using electricity in the treat- or absolute beginners. For those who have
nent of disease cannot find nore useful infor- carefully dissected, carefully read their text
nation in a sialil compass than is conltained in books, and attentively listened to lectures on
these lecttures. We take pleasure in conmend- anatomy and physiology, they will prove of
ing it to their notice. great service in revising their wcrk, completing

their preparation for an examination, or refer-
Aitlas of Hinan Anatomy, illustrating ring to in the busy tinies of active practice.

most of the ordinary dissections and many not The author lias done bis work well and bas
usually practised by the student, accompanied given us two books that will greatly assist
by an explanatory text. By RICKMAN JOHN students in mastering the standard authors.
GODLEE, M.S., F.R.C.S. Philadelphia: Lind-
say and Blakiston, 1878. Part III.say nd 3lakstuî, 178.PartHI.De»îonst'a t ions of A natoiny, being a guide to

This tihird part of Godlee's Atlas repeats the
excellence, elegance, and accuracy which charac-
terized parts one and two. Plate nine shows the Eiglith and revised Englial edition. Phila-
dissections of the pterygo-maxillary region and ddelphia: Henry C. Lea. Toronto: Hart&
the surgical anatony of the common carotid. Rawlinson.
Plate ten ilustrates, by five fguresthe anatomy We have just received a copy of the Arneri-
of the nose and the parts in relation, both extern- cn edition of this most valuable work from the
ally and internally. Plate eleven represents the publisher, Mr. Lea, of Philadelphio. Its entire
dissection usually made to expose Meckel's arrangemet and mechanical execution is highly
ânglion (fig. 1) and thef tic ganglion (fig. 2). creditable. As a work in the hands of a prac-
n plate twelvec are five figures showing the in- tical anatomnist, it supplies every want. The
teior of the skull (fig. 1) and the various dissec- general msethod observed in the description of
tions of the orbit (2, 3, 4, and 5). To the the various structures and organs of the humuan
busy practitioner who bas neitier tinie nor body is at once complete and judicious. It
opportumity for refreshing bis memory by possesses the merit of great comprelensiveness
issections, these plates will prove an invaliable with marked exactitude of description. This
substitute, and to the student, cither as au aid we regard as a most important desideratum.
m bis dissecting, or as a reference in the inter- Sone of the larger works on anatorny are want-
vals, they will be a reliable guide. Their study in that systematic arrangement of the
mvili afford genuine pleasure and profit. various parts which constitutes so marked a

characteristic of Ellis' Deionstrations. Each
Yablets of Anaton, and Physiology.-B-y part, as it cones under consideration. is dis-

.oCox, F.B. 0.5. WiL an -îppeudvx posed of regulaly, commencing with the most
contaimg most of the new discoveries 0f superficial structures and proceeding through
importance made known up to the date of eaci successive step until the enîtire pat is fully
publication. Second edition. Longinans, and accurately described. The student is alsoGreen et Co., Loiîdon. Toronsto. : Xilingr &materially aided in his dissections by a set of
Wilhiamson.

illustrations which, foi echanical precision,
The author in his title page quotes froi are not excelled by any work that has come
MsS Watts, D.D., on " The Improvement of under our observation.

the mind." * * The frequent review The author of this book bas displayed anif these abstracts and epitones would tend amount of painstaking labour in the execution
nuch to imprint then on the brain, when they of a task involving the necessity for an enor-

been once well lened," (tho italics are mous amount of patience, sucli as lays the stu-
r) This apt quotation exactly expresses dent of anatomy under lasting obligations to

Opimuon of the position these tablets should him. No one who bas undertakenithe mastery of
OîUPy. We are glad that the author says this most important and comprîehensive branch

are not intended for the idle student of professional study will fail to appreciate
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the vastness of the undertaking which bas cul- whose reputations as skilful and scientiflo
minated in so excellent a book as Mr. Ellis'last practitioners are well established. It is rather
edition of his Demonstrations. We bespeak surprising that so extensively a read man as
for it the saine large share of support from all the author should confound the c uta
students of anatomy that it has hitherto enjoyed. vas given to Socrates, with the coniu o
Few men of- science have set before theni a Pbarnacopoeia, as Le does when speaking of
more worthy object of intellectual effort, andthe large doses of succus con given by r.
fewer have completed their work witli like John larley, in chorea. Among the sfartling
fidelity and ability. cures recorded in this book, in support of the

aufbor's hobby, is one of a lunatie with a
The Laws of Tierapeutics; or, the Science and mania for eating grass, cared by a vegetable

Art of Mledicine. By JoSEPH KICDD, M.D. diet. A tailor (also a lunatic) in the habit of
Philadelphia: Lindsay & Blackiston, 1879. tearing bis clothes to sbreds, cured by having a
Toronto : Hart & Rawlinson. bran icev suit of clothes put on him. Exo-

This is a snall book, written, apparently, to ph.tlie goitre cured by belladonna, whose

glorify Dr. Joseph Kidd, who discusses the physiological action resenbles the symptoms
ïaws of therapeutics as embodied in the doc- 1 n'oduced by the disease. The book is wel
trines of "" similia similibus " and " contraria
contrairia.". He is a believer in the former,
though he does not go in for infinitesimal doses. Blementary Anatomy, itysiology, and Iygiene.
An interesting chapter on the history of ther- For the use of Se/ouls and Familles. By
apeutics from the time of Hipporcates down to EWA PLAYTER, M.D., Elitor of the
the present day occupies the first fifty-fouri anitary Toronto: hart
pages. The book is so full of quoted sentences
from all sources, both professional and non- We welcome this little book as a useful
professional, that it requires attentive perusal addition to our school literature. We feel it
to know when one is reading Dr. Kidd's to be our duty to point out the fact tat there
words, or when those of Hippocrates, Hanlie- exist certain inaccuracies in logical synfactical,
mann, Helmholtz, the Quarterly Review, Nie- and etyniological forms, -which, especially in a
meyer, Plato, Prof. Houghton, Paget, Comte, book for sohool children, ought to be corrected
Buckle, Carlyle, Cornhill Magazine,. The Afill in a future édition. As sanples we may-allude
on the Floss, Tyndall, Westminster Review, &c., to such expressions as rocks and other metals,"
&c., &c. Originality, however is found ini the p. 7; "volo to wiii," the air near marshes..
chapter on " Ars Medica," where numerous coutains the above-mentioned gases as eman-
cases are related that Dr. Kidd cured by treat- ating from sewers," p. 93 (intendin, evideutly,
ing on :the similia similibus plan, after suchl confains the gases iucntioned above as email-
men as Dr.-Burrows, Dr. Budd, Dr. Marshall ating"); more injurious tian it otherwàYs
Hall, Dr. George Johnson, Sir B. Brodie, Dr. would Le p. 99 stratas," p. the
C. J. B. Williams, Dr. Garrod, and Dr. John mineral consfituents of foods are water and
Harley, had either failed, or aggravtted the varions inorganie saîts,i p. 109 "eggs consit
disease. It is, to say the least. exceedingly chiefly of albumen, -vith considerabl a
bad taste to mention names in this way, and p. 112 those who. erspire considerabi
spoils a chapter containing short accounts of p. 136.
interesting, cases successfully treated. Dr.
Kidd apiears to be a vell-educated and suc- whicb we would like to-sec amended, even
cessful physician, and should have heen above though a lame defence might be set p
trying to make capital out of-the apparent fail- tien e.y. on p. 20, "the blood-vesseiS,
ures of his professional brethren. Such a course pécially the heart."
is apt to cast discredit on the author's veracity, As f0 the matter of the book:
whie it cannot arm. fcwharacters of men Part faktes up fl s Anatomy and siensiolif
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This part is well illustrated by plates and cuts;
and a very judicious selection lias been made

of wliat is likely to be useful to, and absorbed

by, the non-professional reader.
In the Second Part, after a few introductory

remarks, we corne to Chapter XII., " Air as,
Regards Health." In this chapter the author

enters into the consideration of pure air, in-
purities in air, their eflects, air space, ventil-
ittion, warming. and disinfection. After speak-
irg of carbonic acid, and some other gases
found in sewers, and " an organic compound
to which the fetid smell is due, lie says "These
poisonous gases are very light, and, therefore,
tend to the bighest points." They are, of
course, lighter than water or sewage, ad are
displaced upwards by these fluids, but our
scholars would, we fear, suppose they were
liglit as compared with 'their natural standard,
air. In speaking of the' removal of filth, our
author omits all mention of the "ventilation
of drains," as one cf the requirenients of good
sewerage. This, we are sure, is an oversight.
We would like to have seen a little more detail
in the consideration of plans of ventilation.
We do not think the general direction, " the
"more directly the [incoming] current strikes
'the ceiling, rememn ber, the btter it will be

"diffused," always holds good. If in winter
our incoming cold air could be led (as for
example by tubes), into the immediate vicinity
Of the stove, and we could have our outlets at
or near the base board, we could then have
pure air, warmed, rising to the ceiling, and
falling, fouîltain-like, through the roor, before

escaping. Our author says, " A stove of highly
plOished metal is better for warming than one
of ordinary cast iron. A stove of sheet iron,
or other iron which is not porous, is certainly

injurious than one of cast iron," and we
are glad to see this point alluded to.

We would draw attention to the fact thât in
speaking under the head of spring, and well
'raters being purified by being trickled through
~e soi, .ur author does not mean Toronto
W ia for he, in a less conspicuous place, con-

u wells of towns and cities as being in the
y cf sewers. We think it would have

t better not to have given any chemical-,
for water, iiunless those addressed could

have worked out those which are more correct
and decisive. We are glad to see that the
author lays great stress on the inefficiencv of
filters, unless frequently renewed.

The hinut about ventilating cisterns is one
which ought to be more universally adopted.
In speaking of pork and other meats, no allu-
sion is miade to parasites.

As to the temperature of a sick room, we

think it vould have been better to have said
that it ought " to be kept about 65°. It need
not always be "not more ;" in fact, cases do
occur where it ought to be a little more; and,
on the other band, the wording does not put
any check on the descending scale. When

giving oil after irritant poisons, we must make
an exception in the case of phosphorus; and
we must give no water after oil of vitriol, un-
less we deluge the stomach with it-that is,
unless we can add plenty of alkali. After
strong alkalies have been swallowed, the
"abundance of water" should be acidulated.
In giving directions for using what appears
like Silvester's method of restoring the appar-
ently drowned, the author is rather obscure.

The book contains much valuable information
for young folk, and we wish it success. The
author.in bis preface desires critics to bear in
mind that the book has been written amid the
usual duties and interruptions of a practising
physician and editor of a health magazine. It
must also be borne in mind that the class. or
readers for whom it is %vtitten require a book
accurate in matters of fact, and as faultiess as
possible in grammar and diction. In a se.cond
edition we trust to see our friendly hints acted
upon.

A Guide to Therapeutics and Mfateria .Medica.
By ROBERT FARQUHARSoN, M.D., .Edin.,
F.R.C.P. London, England, and adapted to
the use of UÙ.S., Plharmacopeia, by Frank
Woodbury, M.D. Philadelphia, Henry C.
Lea ; Toronto, Hart &.Rawlinson.

The second Anerican edition, by Frank
WVoodbury, M.D., of this very excellent little
work has come to hand. The fact thatit appears
so soon after the first edition is in itself a most
gratifving return to the author for the labour
bestowed upon Ïits preparation, as wellas an, un-
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mistakable evidence of the popularity of the
work.

In the arrangement of the work the author
has fairly accomplished one most important
object in the matter of rendering it an
acceptable and most valuable book for the
student. He has succeeded most adrnirably,
in our judgnent. in collecting within the
smallest possible ocmpass all the important facts
relating to the various remedies under con-
sideration, and bas so arranged themn as to
ronder the acquisition of an accurate knowledge
of thei comparatively easy. One noticeable
feature in most of the large works upon thera-
peutics is the introduction of muchi matter of

no practical value to the student, and rendering
the task of familiarizing himnself with the sub-

ject nest to an impossibility within the limit
assigied him for the pursuit of medical studies.
In a work like this the student wants accurate
views of the nature, properties, and uses of
medicinal remedies, put in the for in which
they can be most readily acquired. The author
lias pretty fully met these ends. The last revised
edition also contains descriptions of a number
of new remedies omitted from the former one;
suggestions received in various directions froi
reviewers upon otier parts of the work have
been taken advantage of. In Part I., sections
on acids, anesthetics, astringents, narcotics and
anodynes, stim ulants, sedatives and tonics have
been added. Sonie of the errors in the first
edition have been corrected ; others still exist,
e.g., under benzoin, the dose of the compound
tincture is given as 5i-5ii. : Under aloes it is
stated to be mx-xxx. The dose of tinct. humuili
is given šss-3ii. Ammonioe carb. is written
instead of ammonii carb., &c., &c.

We commend this book to the hearty sup-
port of all who desire conciseness combined with
a rare degree of completeness in the discussion
of the subject.

The American editor has again done justice
to the author, and earned high praise foi him-
self in preparing the work to imeet the require-
ments of the Anerican student.

JOURNALISTIC.-TÃe illedical lerald is the
title of a new monthly published in Louisville,
Ky. It presents a good appearance, and con-
tains good matter,

MEETING OF THE NEWCASTLE AND
TRENT MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

The second meeting of the above Association
was Ield at the North American Hotel, Co-
bourg, on June 4tl.

Dr. Herriman, of Port Hope, President,
acted as Chaimian, and Dr. Waters, as Secre-
tary. After the minutes of the previous
meeting had been read and approved, the com-
mittee appointed to draft a Constitution sub-
mitted the resuilt of their labours for considera-
tion, and after the clauses had been discussed
in the usual manner, it was moved by Dr.
Boucher, and seconded by Dr. Burnet, " That
the Constitution, as read and amnended, be
adopted." Carried.

After the usual routine business had been
disposed of, Dr. Hamilton, of Port Hope, ex-
hibited a specimen of Tricocephalus Dispar,
and made some appropriate remarks thereon.

Dr. Boucher, of Peterboro', described the
process of operating for the renoval of a carti-

lage fron the interior of the knee-.joint, re-
ported after-treatment, and exhîibited a cartilage
he bad abstracted.

Dr. Frazer, of Peterboro', then described a
case of malignant tumour of the fræenuni, whieh
lie removed by amputation, for the benefit of
the patient as well as the Association, to which

it was presented. This case provoked some
useful discussion on the sub1ject of malignant
diseases in general. Cases of epithelial cancer,
epulis, and syphilitie ulceration were reported,

and their distinguishing characteristics and

appropriate treatient discussed.
Dr. Ruttan, of Napanee, then gave the

history of twin sisters who were both affected

with multilocular ovarian disease, one of wh1omi

died, as is usual in such cases, while t'e

other got better by spontaneous cure tn the
manner explained. Several other Matters i

importance to the Association were also con

sidered.
It was determined te submit a tarrf

charges for consideration at next meeti,
at which time Dr. Waters will read a pape'

Fracture of the Astragalus, and illustrat

cases; other gentlemen also promise t b

cases or pathological specimens,
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Notice vas given by Dr. Hanilton that a
motion will be made at next meeting to allow
gentlemen outside of the profession to become
honorary miembers.

Moved by Dr. Hamilton, seconded by Dr.
Thorburn, " That this Association meet three
times a year, on the first -Wednesclay in the
months of February, June, and October.

The Executive Committee shall consist of
three members, to be appointed at each meet-
ing.

Moved by Dr. Boucher, and seconded by Dr.
Riddell, " That the Committee consist of Drs.
Waters, Hamilton, and Thorburn."

It was then moved by Dr. Boucher, and
seconded by Dr. Ruttan, " That the next
meeting be held at Colborne, on the first
Wednesday in October."

APPOINTMENTS.

J. L. Erown, Esq., M.D., to be an Associate
Corner in and for the County of Oxford.

Andrew McKay, of the Village of Under-
wood, Esquire, M.D., to be an Associate
Coroner, in and for the County of Bruce.

Mexander Robinson, of the town of Clifton,

lEsq., M.D., to be an Associate Coroner, in and
for the County of Welland.

Dr. A. R. Robinson, a graduate of Toronto
UTniversity, bas recently been appointed physi-
cian to the skin departmncnt, Demilt Dispen-
sary, New York.

OBITUAIRIES.

Dr. Tilbury Fox, the celebrated dermatol-
Ogist, died in Paris on June 7th, aged forty-
three. le had suffered for some years from
angina pectoris and aortic disease.

Dr. Luther Owen Fox, father of the late
Dr. Tilbury Fox, died on June 17th.

Never give alcohol in chloral poisoning: it is
most sure to intensify the symptoms, and make
recovery more dificult.-J. Crichton Browne.

It is rumoured that Dr. B. W. Richardson
bas been offered. £5000 for a lecturing tour in
the United States.

Mr. Annadale reports a case in which he
successfully excised sixteen inches of a varicose
vein of the leg with antiseptic precautions.

OrIUm HIABIT.-Nitrite of amyl is said to
remove the insomnia following discontinuance
of dhe opium habit.

CANADIANS IN ENCLAND.-Andrew Murray
Gibson, of Perth, bas been admitted L.R.C.P.,
Edin., and L.R.C.S., Edin.

The Russian Society of Hygiene propose to
print school books in white letters' on a black

ground, in order to check the increase of myopia
in scholars.

CA NAANs ABROAD.-Dr. Ralph Lesslie, of
this city, bas been appointed surgeon to Sir
Garnet Wolesley's staff.

CoCKRoACH PoisoN.-Equal parts of borax,
Persian insect powder, and powdered colocynth
is said, by the Druggist's Circular, to be infal-
lible.

ERRoR IN FOWNES' CHEMISTRY (1878). -Page
159, the third line from the top should read,
(NH,), I, SO4=(NH4 ) S04 , instead of (NH),
H2 SO4=(NHl), 504.

TREAMENT or SHoCK,-Dr.. Charles Hunter-
fDI Ph 1il l hi l _1 th ti t t c

Oh would some power the giftie gie us."the temperature
Oh oul soe pwerthegifie ie s." rapidly to 110. IReaction quickly follows.

The Medical Press and Circular of London,
ngland, in referring to glu ttony, says that the CoRNs.-Soften by an ointment of turpen-

alf-breed voygeurs of Canada, are very discon- tine (one part), wbite resin (two parts), and
be wen put on short short allowance oftened he pu onshrt hor alownoeofyellow 'Wax, (fourý parts). Then reinove the

pounds of meat a-day, their usual con- corn taking care to g deeply and touh the
~f nbbeinath from twelve to twenty pounds ! bed with sipi. aid to prevent retrn,
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LARGE URINARY CALCULUS.-At a recent RICKETY PELVIs.-Prof. Depaul points out
meeting of the Society of German Surgeons in that in the ricketv pelvis, at certain )oints of
.Berlin, Dr. Von Langenbeck showed a calculus the upper aperture, beside a contraction, there
remiovedpostiortm, weighing 600 grammes are some sharp bony lamelle cutting sometimes

(more than 21 ounces). like the blade of a bistoury--corresponding in
position to certain miiscular insertions at the

APiHAsIA FRoM ANiMIA.-Dr. Robert Koch symphysis pubis or the ile-pectineal eminence.
describes a forma of aphasia which is not These cause niont serious nuschief, and cannot
dependent upon lesion of the brain, but is of a be detccted civin- labour.
transitory nature and withoit sequeloe. It
occurs iii anemia, and is imnediately dependeit CREAsoTE PoisoN,ýisac.-A chiild three and a-
upon cerebral 1yperæmia. half years old took betweeen ialf a drachm and

a drachni of creasote. In ten minutes the child
KoUMYss.-A good preparation should hae becane insensible; feet and hands cold, pupils

a homogenous appearance of the consistence of dilated, eyes turned up, pulse soft and frequent.
thin creai, should be effervescent, of an acid- These syniptoms lasted three hours, when it be-
ulous, agreeably vinous odour anid taste, and came sensible for a few moments. It then be-
should not be full of lumps or taste like butter- cm inible and died six hours afer takinc
milk.

FORMULA FOR GIVING A LCOIOL IN DîsGUISE.

the poison. Treatment : Oil, white of egg, and
inilk.-O/io Medical and Surgical Journal.

Spy. frlcint . ....s . . . .. riss. LENGTIH OF THE Fæeïs.-For the first six'Spts. friinjenti. ........ i-ss.i
lcerine.. months of intra-uterine life the length at

Tinctuie cinchonS co ...... iss. different ages is indicated in centimetres by the
Dose :according te indications, square of the nurmerical figure of the correspond-

ing ,nonth. First month, one centimetre;
cGL MEDIcAL COLLErjEi.-Tliis sehool is3MCGILL MED L o T c second, four centimetres ; third, nine ; fourth,

to have a new Physiological Laboratory next ix &
i sixteen, &c. For the last trc ninths, heT-IU 1. J. knI , 1 . ie.ru VJ J.ILT U b c isenU.IV&. r. s er, ro essor o nsttut1es o

Medicine, has raised $1,000 for apparatus, and
has ordered a complete set from Leipzig and
London. Let our Ontario schools go and do
likewise.

TEMPERATURE OF THE NEW BoRN.-- M.
Prouff.-The tenperature, according to M.
Prouff, falls after birth from 37°c to 34°c (98°-6
Falir. to 93°-2). The temperature falls for two
iours, it then remains stationary and afterward
rises. M. Prouff* thinks that this fact may be
utilized in the diagnosis of real death.-La
France Médicale.

STIRANGULATED IHERNIA - REDUTCTION BY
EsMAARCal's IAND.-M. Denis-Dumont (de Caen)
publishes in the Annèe Médicale du Calvados,
two observations-one of inguinal, the other of
crural hernia-in which reduction was ac-
comnplished by means of the elastic baud with
remarkable facility (one and two hours applica-
tion of the bandage).--,Gaz. des Bôpitaux.

increase is from four to five centimetres a
month. Seventh month, forty centinietres;
eighth, forty-five ; ninth, fifty centimetres.

RFCoVERY AFTER TAKING TuiREE DiRAcHms

OF PULV. GuM-oPIUM.-A case is reported in
the British Jledical Journal, of June 21st, oi
a woman who took three drachms of gum-
opium, which she had previously pounded in

small pieces and mixed in a cup of sweet-Oil.
Five hours elapsed before medical assistance
reached lier. She recovered under the usual

remedies. Doubtless, the oil by suspending the
undissolved opium prevented absorption and
saved lier life.

EXTRPATION OF SUBSTERNAL GOITRE---

RosE.-Patient, countryman, St. 22, four years
previous had noticed a swelling in the tlhroat
which had increased until was as large as a
apple and interfered so seriously with respira.
tion that its reinorel became, necessary. T
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tunor extended so far bebind the sternum that which settles in all operative wounds, true
not only the trachea but the great vessels were tubercular giant cells; there is the saie typical
exposed and the finger pushed into the bottom disposition of the nuclei at the peripliery, the
of the wound rested upon the arch of the aorta, sane protoplasm with its dark granules; the
between the innominata and léft carotid. cells are sometimes isolated, sometimes sur-
52 ligatures were applied. One secondary rounded by round or oval collection of lymphoid
hoemorrhage followtd-wouid treated openly cells, often surrounded by a reticului ; no
-Recovery complete. vessel could be recognized. No distinction

could be drawn between their appearances and
GLosSoPHYTI.s.- Dessois is of opinion (Thèse ,those of tubercle, but the growth showed no

de Paris, 1878): 1. That the black hue of the tendency to caseation or cissemination.-Lond.
tongue aud hypertrophy of the papille of the fed. Record.
tongue are always connected with the presence
of a vegetable parasite. 2. That this colouring STUDIEs ON THE PiiYsIoLOoY 0F CONCEPTION.
must be ascribed to the fungus, froni which it -Soine interesting observations on this subject
spreads to the long epitielial sheathjs of the were comniunicatecd last year to the Berlin

p . e hypertrophy of the \edical Society, by Dr. L. Löwe. He has

papillah, which exists more or less before the discovered that a ingle spermatozoon is sufli-
affection breaks ont on the tongue, and which cient to impregnate an ovum ; indeed, that in

proves a fertile soil for the parasite, is prin- nearly every case only one gains admittance,

cipally due, at a later period, to the irrition and that as soon as this one penetrates the
caused by this cryptogam.-Lond. /ed. Record, valls, an iumiediate deposit, something in the

April 15, 18 î9. nature of a chemical precipitate, takes place on
the walls of the ovum, which prevents any
further access of spermatozoa. OccasionallyANTIPYRETIo -'\ETIIODS oF .1REATMEINT.-At

a, meeting of the Glasgow Medchowever, two spermatozoa do gain admittance,
ct oeither owing to their penetration being simul-

Society, Prof. Gairdner, after reviewing ihe. ... .* taneous or the animal being in ill health.
history of cold-water bathmng iii fevers froni . .

.o.o. . Wien this is the case, the result is a doublethe time of Currie down, criticising in detail the
monster, or a malformiation of* somie kmnd. The

methodis of Liebermueiter, Brand, and others,lse tho e, foLeberînste, ]3raîd, 1ad otiies, transparent eggs of certain fish are best suited
closed with the following words :" I am myself to exhibit these processes.-Jed. and Surg.
perfectly open to conviction on the whole subject, Reporter.
only I confess I ami not yet convinced that it
is absolutely necessary to keep a fever patient IHEART AND BRAIN.--At the fifty-first imeet-

suspended between pyrexia and collapse by ing of German Naturalists, in Cassel, Dr.
neans cf 1d b ndl. . Weidemeister made soine remarks on the con-

fcold bath, and still less tat it snection between heart-disease and mental dis-
necessary to half poison him with digitalis and eases. Practitioners who. are not exclusively
veratria, and then restore him with stimulants, psychologists are much inclined to consider
in1 order to secure Lis safe passage through an cardiac affections as one of the causes of mad-

ttac of tness, while psychologists are of a totally differ-attacl of typhoîd fever."-Boston lied. Jour. Tf %;Q f ,-,rd- fO1

HISTOLOGY oFr TU BE RCLE. - Baumgarten
(Centialbl.f. die lfed. Wissenschaft., March 30,
1878,) has already drawn attention to the con-
stant presence of a granulation tissue, containing
epithelioid and giant cells, around ligatures
Placed on vessels, but lie could not recognize
nodules analogous to those of tubercle. More
ecently, ie lias observed around foreign bodies

as bits of hair, cotton fibres, and the dust

Bazin had found, in making post mortern exam-
inations of lunatics, that in one per cent. of the
cases there was disease of the heart. Witkowsky
had found this in more than seven per cent.,
and Karrer of Erlangen in thirty per cent.
Wishing to find some more definite numbers,
lie had for sonie years past carefilly measured
the hearts of lunatics, especially the left ven-
tricle, and had found that in 75 per cent. of
the cases there was thickening of the wall of
,the left ventricle, and that the latter was
hypertrophic.-Britih Medical Journal.

245
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LAcTOPEPTINE.-In the early part of the
present year we received a large package of

lactopeptine from the N. Y. Pharmacal Asso-
ciation, asking us to give it a fair trial and
report the results. As it nay interest those
who have never used this agent in their prac-
tice, we answer through the Clinic. We have
given it a full and fair trial, both in
private practice and-in the hospital department
of au asylun, which is under our care. As a
digestive it comes nearer the gastric juice

(particularly when combined with a little extra
hydrochloric acid) than anything we have ever
ised. Jts formula shows it to be a strictly
scientifie preparation. Dyspeptics are generally
g:eatly benefitted by its use. In vomiting in
pregnancy it has relieved three-fourths of
the cases in which we have tried it, and
in cholera infantum (chronic) it has been of
inestimable service in our hands.-The South-
era Clinic, Richmond, Va.

ON THE DURATION OF THE LIFE OF THE
FERTUS n IJTERO AFTER THE MOTHER'S DEATH.
-This question has been carefully investigated
by C. Garezky, in his inaugural dissertation,
St. Petersburg, 1878 (and Wien. 3fed. Woch.,
No. 22; 1879). He has collected 379 cases, in
which the Ciesarean operation was performed
after death ; 308 infants were extracted dead,
37 showed signs of life, 34 were born alive;
but of these, only five remained alive for some
time. The author then gives a sketch of
Breslau's experiments on animals, aud sums
his conclusions up as follows: 1. The foetus
undoubtedly survives the sudden death of the
mother. 2. f it can be extracted in the course
of the first six minutes, it may be born alive.
3. Six to ten minutes after the mother's death,
the child niay still be alive, though slightiy
asphyxiated. 4. Ten to twenty-six minutes
after death, the infant is highly asphyxiated.
5. In a great many cases, the infants are either
highly asphyxiated or dead after the first
minute. 6. The shorter the time is wbich
elapses between the cause of the mother's
death and the ceasing of the cardiac action, the
longer the fotus remains alive. 7. If the
mother's death has been caused by some
quickly acting poison, the chances for the
child's life are greater than when it has been
brought on by some other cause.-British
Medical Jowrenal.
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THE PERMEABILITY OF A STONE WÂ
We have before referred to the experimlen'
Pettenkofer and others, showing the rea
with which gases permeîte walls of sto
brick. A Buffalo paper gives the foll6
account of a recent illustration of the
fact: "Yesterday Professor Doremius, o
Buffalo Medical College, performed a ve.
teresting and instructive experiment befor
class. A block of sandstone, such as is ii
employed for window--caps and sills, and
twelve inches square and four or five
thick, had a panel one half an inch thick:
in each side, In each panel was fitted a b
which was perforated by a piece oi con
gas-pipe, and this was cemented about
edges. The whcle was then coated witL
impervious varnish. Air now entering
pipe on either side had access to the
surface of the stone beneath the paiiel,
was found that if the mouth be applied
protruding pipe on one side, and a can
placed in front of the opposite one, it
very readily be blown out by the air, W
with very little effort, was forced throug
stone. When a rubber tube was con
with the house gas-pipe on one side 0
stone, and a burner was attached o
opposite side, the simple pressure from t
mains was suficient to force the gas th"'
the stone till it was lit at the burnier a'
opposite side. When by any means
pressure was increased, a very large flani
thus produced. This shows the premea
of building stone. Brick walls and the Pl
ing of rooms are muich more porous, and
readily seen that unglazed tile, or stoi
brick sewers afford but little security a5
the escape of sewer gas.-Boston Jour
C'hem'istry.-

1 BIRTII.

At Enniskillen, on June 30th, the wife
Mitchell, of a son.

In Brantford, on June 12th, the wife of F. T.>
kins, A.M., M.D., of a son.

At Hamilton, July 22nd, the wife of A. K Ma
M.D., of a son.

In Belmont, on June 6th, the wife of D
Marlatt, of a son.

DEATHs.
At Richmond Hill, on June 21st, Mary AinW

beloved wife of James L -ngstaff, M D.
On July 20th, at Thornhill, Percy1TorMan

infant son of Dr. J. McConnell, aged 1 year
days.


